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Small Crowd Appreciates ing to worthwhile music once each | pacity of the engine as the only limit, | disaster if it occurs at high speeds. Un- 

Artillery Band Concert month and have their worries dis-|but this is not the case. The traffic |less you can see clearly that it is abso- 
] : — pelled for the evening by attending the |code adopted in 1929 contains two | lutely safe to go ahead, slow down, and 

Last Tuesday evening the Field Ar-|f¢e indoor concerts given under sie | Dae requirements which must be met | stop, if necessary, to assure yourself 
Milery band presented the third of the direction of Edward F. Mumm. The | regardless of the speed. The first is | that the nee is clear. Take no chances 

winter series of indoor eoncerts at Me.|2Xt indoor concert will be held at|that a vehicle may not be operated | and stay alive. 
Mira chapel: Due to the many counter Lawrence Memorial chapel on Tuesday | carelessly or heedlessly, in willful or | —————————$$_$_$_____ 

a * night, December 16. Arrangements are | wanton disregard of the safety of 
nie eee Wes leaden wae ty ecuitides then High |ouiera ee etenede Gee’ Faeaea to.Nhe x Lia» | large as usual. However what the crowd |" : a he litters Eye SHH EN ea 3 | / \ ; lacked in size it certainly made up in [820% band, the College band and the | traffic, surface, width of highway, an NG ‘ iy)» 

ie eas 1, | Artillery band in one of the concerts. |any other condition of any nature then | OWS A SY 
eeiecer eee eter Cenc ON aS | Hanoy EU auhounoduiatt incttie Bee. |belatingy” tne econ tat aA Gee | Rik eras (We p Bae nae omblimenting the | iow ix the near future, versing intersections, where the opera- | [RAW \\e anc S appearance xedos. adh. Z of 

nouncer’s comments over radio station Rural Speed Limits pionening ur Hiac) tle epecd spell a ne 4 EO) KFI of Los Angeles, Cal., when he Depend on Tanfhie Fr overator to stop. within one at ey 
said: ‘‘I have announced many bands ~- - aire Z é ‘ Re .. ae ae a nee Me tendedey Gf legislation ic maat ene distance within which he is able to | LOTS Ar 

the privilege of commenting upon their |States is more and more to do away |*°° aburopening, trams, ees a OF EGGS? | appearance. In all former cases it was | With a fixed upper speed limit on high- |" $004 rule is eee Gib Agte and ‘That'd eniy! Vou compsepasie oe is 
just a uniform of various colors. In| ways in the rural districts. This is in |*t ll times even though the law refers | J profits, just agcthecrde Pe peuen eee 
this case I cannot help but comment |SPite of the opinion of most police of- |°™Y to intersections. ts. upon the Wisconsin military band’s | ficials that an upper speed limit is a| Railroad train operation is under atts; appearance for the simple reason that I | necessity. They contend that it is|fixed orders which take into effect | P have never secn a brass band in tuxe- | Practically impossible to convict on the | every train on the rails and is designed | dos.’? The writer was as much im-|Chirge of reckless driving regardless |to protect every train at all times, | BUTTERMILK | pressed as the radio announcer and it | of how reckless the driving actually | Such a system is impossible on a high- | LAYING MASH is hoped that the band will always ap-|™my be. They contend that if speed |way. ‘The only way by which a driver Fil of cee ranatamin D potency, chock | pear in the same dress at the winter |i" excess of, say forty-five miles per |can learn about the presence of other | and doesnot cost a cent more than any good ot hour, were made prima facie evidence | vehicles or other danger is through the | mousy fecnite,containly will make more The program started with the over-|°f reckless driving, then they could | use of his senses, hearing and vision. | 
fre cate Dame by Suppe. In this|™ake the charge stick in cases ep many drivers persist in driving | J.P. LAUX & SON Priber ihe toed. section under (0. .g, | the driving actually is reckless, straight ahead at high speeds, even if 903 N. Union St. 
Thompson, solo clarinetist, played as There is a wide misapprehension on | they do not see where they are going 
mie re Their shading Lae perfeet the part of the public with regard to |and cannot know that the road is se BADGER STATE nd gave the effect of a large pipe or-| the effect of the removal of the upper | Eternal vigilance on the part of every | CHICKERY 
gan. In the andante movement the|SPeed limit. Many people believe that | driver is the prime requisite to satets. | 1713 E. Wisconsin Ave. flute duo played by Mr, Charles Kell-|it becomes lawful to run with the ca-|The least distraction is apt to cause | 
man and Mr. Milton Herberg displayed | lu eee 
each one’s ability and what a perform- 
ance these two artists gave. The finale 

brought out the brass section of the 

band under Mr. A. L. Gmeiner, solo 

eornetist, and without exaggeration the 1 

number closed with a finish worthy of 

a large symphony orchestra. | 

Number two of the program was the I 
TITL Serenade, a duet for French horn \ 

and flute. Mr. Carl Schiebler on French 4 

horn and Mr. Herberg on flute rendered » 

this number in a finished manner. Let’s ! and 
have more such numbers on future pro- 

grams. Special mention should be made 

of the Victor Herbert selection. In ( MBINA I ION DOORS 
this number the older folks were 

treated to melodies that were popular ' 

many years ago and many were the i 

patrons that aceiada the old familiar I Order Now Before Cold Weather Comes \ 
tunes. | 

The second part of the program 

opened with a Fantasia entitled ‘‘ Nero, —— 
or the Burning of Rome.’’ This was 

followed with a vocal solo by Miss 

Kileen Hanson, who sang as her first 
number, ‘‘My Heart at Thy Sweet USE 
Voice,’’ from the opera Sampson and yo) Seif, 
Delilah by Saint-Saens. Miss Hanson 

was given ample opportunity to display 

her ability and every one was so im- Ti I; I Yi G H 
pressed with her rendition that she had o nsu ate our arage or ome 
to respond to an encore and she sang 

as her second number ‘‘My Hero’? 
from the Chocolate Soldier. Sa 

The program closed with the over 

ture Maximilian Robespierre by H. 

Litolff and was rendered in a finished cnt ucuees || ALETTINGER LUMBER Co. 
heard by the average bands and the 

members of the local organization are 

to be congratulated for giving of their 109—Phone 110 
time in working out numbers of this a Fe 
caliber, Quality — Service — Satisfaction 

Times may be hard but people at 
least can have the pleasure of listen- LS SS SSS SSS
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APPLETON REVIEW their lives only through a miracle. amounts appropriated in the budget with the 
There is no way to prevent drivers from |#mounts actually spent. 

eee ee cone aes LUBSDAY toe falling into the habit of watching for the Badges for Maspect i ae A news-magazine for the people of Appleton, switching crew instead of for trains, because | Department ced 10m Budget Se OR Freed SY ABN ABE: the tornie Wat woe Lirdughbut the dayvand |sie asperanent 0 anecnos)  ageseat. Ome 
Review Publishing Co., Publishers [operates the signals at such frequent inter-| Vii sbexing sree soenae taupe an R. J. MEYER, Editor vals. It is annoying to stop and wait min- Era ane veal sie ea a00100 A sT.80 uf a 

800 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis.| utes, only to discover that the wig-wag is be-| street cleaning ZZ 26'oo.o8 18,182.90 1,817.10 Telephone 79 os $ Street department ....... 56,500.00 45,857.47 10,642.53 ——————___________________ | ing operated because a switch engine is stand- | Briages, repairs ana _ SURSCRIETION FmIcE = ling on a side track in the next block, The |seimmnamince,cwrvvwen 10000.00 bans2 | mage Per Year a i Tax rebate cece 5,000.00 1,355.34 3,644.66 Appleton Review nmnannnnamanmanunimnennennnnn$l50| driver who has had that experience a few|Briage improvement co, 10,000.00 10,000.00 Week-End Review asenssssnsesenscesonnsnasnarecssssessanenssssescesssersteeesssesees PLO. : . General expense .....00 6,000.00 2,498.40 3,501.60 Club Price for Both..ccwmmnnuunnnunnnnnnnnnne $200 | times naturally comes to look for the switeh —— Outside of ee ee first and to think of trains later. The result $397,000.00 $267,013.65 $129,986.35 

|i a growing carelessness which has resulted The above figures show that $129,986.35 was 
VOL. 1—NO. 47 December 2, 1930] in, two accidents within a short time. saved from the amounts appropriated by the 

The remedy would seem to lie in a return budget and does not include a number Of Review’s Platform For to the old gates in the switching district, |S™aller items the total of which would be sey- 

These may have delayed traffic more than is eral thousand dollars additional. 
Appleton the case under the present system, but the The administration was also faced by the 

SSS SS Shy protection to the motoring public is corres- NECESSILY, of providing for items for which ug 
1. Have a Community Chest. pondingly greater and for that reason their | P?OV8!0n had been oo aay e whieh had 
2. Build a Garbage Incinerator. re-installation should be seriously considered been ponimseiad for and put over to the fol- 
8. Provide a Free Beach. by the authorities. The wig-wags are all right lowing year. Some of these were: 
4. Clean and Beautify the River. for crossings where only through trains pass, Budget for ‘spent ia bears i 

but in the neighborhood of the switching eee ee iets s080) eoteas 
PROTECTION FOR RAILROAD yards, where switching crews’ are working | tate Nebte osm) iene. Ct Aa CROSSINGS back and forth all day, they are inadequate |Foor and henithanu. 2390d0 2005842 GAG : and should be discarded for a more positive | Paving ana imprvisc.. 50,000/00  61/286:10 11,286.10 

Tan protection. Tntsrant on doehes eae een at eon as ae Two accidents following each other within i AIPport 6. secceeeecccrtesesteerenee 2,000.00 2,800.00 Boosh: 
a space of a few days emphasize the need of CITY EXPENDITURES IN 1930 oe $190,575.13 $ 69,575.13 
more adequate safeguards at the railroad Where would the city’s finances stand now, 
crossings within the city limits. In the first eas aya if the budget as adopted last year had been | 
accident a truck driver ignored the wig-wag An editorial appearing in the Post-Crescent earried through? 
at the College avenue crossing and drove di- last week makes the MAME that une Oy, Is any further explanation necessary as to 
rectly before a train, which struck and de- budget non 1280 Soniaied os SUReReuOH why the interceptor sewer was not built? 
molished:. the truck, although the driver es- of $50,000 for the extensign of the interceptor In spite of the fact that the budget exceed- 
eaped injury. In the seeond two high school | S°W°"™ that the ee Sone but Ee, SOWGr ed the income by almost $75,000 and in addi- 
boys also ignored the wig-wag and drove onto has nol been, built. ts editorial pes on to tion bills amounting to many thousands more 
the tracks at the Lawe street crossing, di-|°@: The money imepning the 0,000 8PPro- | vere contracted and put over to the following 
rectly into the path of a train. In the latter priated for the meer Editor 8 <note:) be) year without being included in the budget, 
case the car was picked up by the coweatcher used for paying general ary, CER STESES indi: the administration managed to effect econo- and carried a considerable distance and after-|Cting that the cost of ordinary city Pera | mies of so sweeping a nature that by January 
ward had to be lifted from the coweatcher be- pen mas least B50 000) more than was anti- 1, 1931, all the outstanding bills for the eur- 
fore the train could proceed. Both lads sut- eipated: last; November. rent year will be paid and the loans at the 
fered severe injuries, but will undoubtedly} This statement. is so, far from the actual bank increased only $10,000 over what they recover. facts of the case that it would seem to indi- were last year, The budget for 1931 has been 

At first thought both accidents will be| te 2 desire to wilfully distort the truth.in | edueed to'a point where the estimated in- 
blamed to the carelessness’ or thoughtlessness | 2" fort to discredit the aldermanie form. of | ¢ome will more than cover it. In addition, the 
of the drivers, but a little consideration of | S°V¢™™ment. budget carries provision for a reduction of 
circumstances will offer a better explanation.| Placing items in the budget and providing|the bank loans which was not the ease last 
The Northwestern switch yards are located|the money to pay for them are two entirely year. It also contains provision for the con- 
between the two crossings at which the acci-| ifferent things and the one by no means al-|struction of an incinerator plant. 
dents occurred and as a result the wig-wag | Ways follows the other, If the citizens will co-operate with the ad- 
signals are often operating when there is no| Last November the then city administration | ministration and not discover further luxur- 
train approaching. People who pass the | adopted.a budget for 1930 calling for the ex-|ies which they think they must have and bring | 
crossings frequently, soon come to learn that | penditure of $675,000, in spite of the fact that | sufficient pressure to bear to carry them 
the presence of a switching engine in the|a careful analysis should have revealed the through, the budget, as adopted for 1931, | 
neighborhocd will operate the wig-wag, even|fact that the total receipts from all sources |should permit the paying off of almost one- 
when the engine is standing still. As a re-|could only be slightly more than $600,000.|third of the bank loans. This will require 
sult they acquire the habit of watching for the| AS a matter of fact the actual receipts for | great economy and careful scrutiny of all ex- 
switch, more than for trains. In the case of | 1930 amounted to $600,204.17, just $74,795.83 penditures, but it will be possible if citizens 
the latest accident, in which the two lads were | less than had been appropriated in the bud-|and officials work together to eliminate un- 
injured, a switch engine was standing on a| get. necessary expenditures and forego luxuries 
side track a short distance from the street} When the present administration took over|until the city is again on a sound financial 
crossing. The boys undoubtedly thought that|the management of city affairs in April it|basis. We are on the road, but team work 
the wig-wag was operating because of the| found itself confronted with a top-heavy bud-|i8 necessary to carry the good work to com- 
presence of that switch engine and drove] get and its first efforts went to cut down the | pletion. 
onto the tracks without looking further. The| expenditures in the various departments. See eo eeeeaeer 
result was that they were struck by the ap-|Just how successfully this was done will be} The time comes when the strongest men 
proaching passenger train and escaped with!shown by the following comparison of the!need the backing of their community.
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38 calibre pistols the officers now | courts for more than 20 years and in- 

earry. Chief George T. Prim will out-| volves about $200,000. The suit con- 

line a regular practice schedule. cerns water rent contracts existing be- 

+ * # tween the city and the defunct water- 

Automobiles driven by Charles Fah- Works Soma, 
A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People renkrug, 608 8, Fremont street, a0 | = 

Melvin Poppe, 808 E. Washington | $4LLLL2L2L2L2LeL REE LEE 247 
SSS. SSS | street, collided at the corner of W.|%4 

Trial of W. P. Davis, charged with | dramatic and expression in the Deer-| Sixth and Walnut streets Thursday Could You Conveni- 
robbing the State Bank at Nichols on| field Shields high school, Highland | morning. The Fahrenkrug car, contain- é 

September 11 was opened in municipal | Park, Ill. Ben J. Rohan, superinten-|ing Mr. and Mrs. Pahrenkrug and two |3 ently Use A Little 
court last Friday. Testimony continued | dent of schools, has promised his co-| small children was tipped over on its | 4 

Saturday and Monday. Davis has been Le to the project. left side, and was badly damaged. No More Money 
confined to the county Jail Bucs ms ar- | F 7 * a ei s one was seriously injured. For Christ- 

rest near Iron Mountain, Mich., in Oc- Miss Sophie Schaefer is spending sev +e # ie 
per. His unusual height, and boasts eral days at the home of Dr. and Mire, Serving of warm lunches during the | mas? 

a ee ee He ee soon aie Saupe ta pte . noon hour at the Appleton high school 3 
have plenty of money led to Davis’ ap- |The latter was formerly Miss Wilma] |, 5 bd . Fite ey é XS 
prehension, Jacob Hahn, cashier of the Menning of Appleton. Pee le ee dene under the |) Then, come to Schmidt’s for 
bank noticed the robber was unusually 3 SoBe Seen 3 pantuet pircd Spence. 14) what you really need is more j . 9 u sa _ | Marjorie Schroeder and Lorrain Lossel- value. 

tall. oe day following the bank rob- W. O. pbhieds has been chosen a di- young will have charge of the lunches, : 
bery Davis visited the Manasso home| rector of the state chamber of com- which will be served on Mondays, Wea. | 3 Dollars seem to stretch like 
and told them he had robbed the bank | merce from the third district, which in- nesdays, and riduys, : elastic in this stock of fine 

and that a full account would probably | cludes Appleton. The state organiza- : coy. gifts for men. Even the cas- 
be published in the newspapers. Manas- | tion held a two-day session at Milwau- ual sum of $1 gives your 
so notified Marinette county officials | kee last week. Both Mr. Thiede and| A. ©. Bosser, city attorney, has been holly and ribbon something 
and Davis’ arrest followed. | Kenneth Corbett, secretary of the local og oe ee sae va to feel flattered about. 

aes! | association, attended the meetings. peals sustained the decision of Judge 
The third number on the Community : » * *® : Frederick Geiger of Milwaukee dismiss- | ee eile ee uo one Fah atin. ; é 2 : 31 w,|ing the complaint of the old Appleton | *3 to $10 gifts .. . the world Artist series will be presented at Law Harvey W. Jeske, 30, 1031 W. is I § PI 14 of style is ready to accom- 

rence Memorial chapel Friday evening | pighth street, sustained lacerations on | V*terworks company against the city | 3 pany your Gara 
when the Tipica orchestra of Mexico, |the leg and chin Friday morning when |! APPleton. The case has been in the \3 3 : 
under the direction of Juan N. Torre-| his automobile tipped over near Kau- A 
blanca will present a concert. The or- kauna, when the driver failed to nego- | Beautiful robes ic 
chestra is said to be one of the most | tiate a curve. The injured man was . \3 y 
picturesque musical organizations in| picked wp by ie gente and A Christmas Present | eee ee ee 
the world. Soloists will be Senor | taken to St. Elizabeth hospital. . | tunning Mufflers 
Maria Romero, Mexico’s first soprano; nee. is we : that is dearer year e 
Jose de Arratia, brilliant tenor of the ; f Eagle Shirts : = Dorothy Jane Segal won the Dame alter year. 
- aay ees ie itaenele cup in the annual declamatory contest Neckwear 
orvadoes Male quartette anc hAT- | 4 A FG: : FS ike aot Te | 5 eS esiceaon: ei a the Appleton high school. She will Teather Novelties 

ea represert the local school in the valley A portrait of 

Die se caer roe Day cane Heccrotenil chants to the Chamber of Commerce re- ae Bakes Re tas Weve Tone dane: yourse or rami y: | Hatt Schmidt 

questing light posts on that street be man, Ellen Balliet, and Veronica Robe- & —) 

decorated similar to those on College | deau, Miss Ruth MecKennan did the SYKES STUDIO on 
pronne, have been turned down Byte coaching. Judges were Mr. and Mrs. oF 4% 
retail division of the Chamber of Com-|  pheodore Cloak and Mrs. J. F. Ban. | ———— "rrr cscrrrr——— 
merce. The Appleton street merchants mnter: Al LEE, THREES tee 

| , they ps Le free to Ale * *# # Where Your Grandparents Shopped 

retail division drive for its annual) “ye $11,000 damage suit against the ; 
fund. Reeords indicate that these mer- ee Mina Power  OnIbA KAMPS JEWELRY STORE 

j chants had contributed about a third of instituted by A. E. Harriman, 1140 E. Established 1890 

j the amount necessary to decorate the | pacific street, was dismissed by Judge 115 East College Ave. Appleton, Wis. 
street. Letters sent to the Appleton BE. Y. Werner in circuit court. The 

Street merchants by A. J. Gemiesse,| jndge held evidence submitted it. | —_—_—_—_——_—_————————————— 
chairman of the retail division, and] goient to warrant a verde. Lariaan | (= —————————Ssss=—————SSS]-S]S-S]S]_SE__=== 

; Kenneth Corbett, secretary, pointed out sought damages to the extent of $11,- 
; that te ae aa — +a 7 000 in compensation for injuries al- 
| street decorations and that $200 addi-|jegeq to have been sustained in a fall € ) H + All th 
| . would be — to decorate | from the steps of a power company bus ave ou e 

_ Appleton street in a similar manner. in February, 1929: He claimed the M Y W t 

Bait Se company was negligent in permitting e@ oney ou an & 
Karl A. Albrecht, harbor traffic di- | ice to form on the steps. aj Bis Same ee ee 

tector of Milwaukee, attended the se # : 

launching ceremonies of a new car- Fred Schulz, Greenville farmer, was If you have, don’t read this. If you would like to oor 
_ ferry at Manitowoc on Tuesday, visit-| granted a default judgment for $1,850 more, easily and in your spare time, we will pay you liber- 

ing at the home of his parents at 120] in circuit court against Joseph C. War- ally in CASH. 
E. Commercial street en route back to ren, Chicago. Schulz claimed Warren’s 
Milwaukee. careless driving was responsible for an You need not invest a penny—just give your time and ef- 

j heated : accident on highway 10 at the inter- fort, all or only a small part. We supply everything you 
| Mrs. F. J. Cloak is planning a Chil- | section of highway 26 in July, 1929. need to begin work 
_ dren’s Theatre, which will plan and|Schulz sued for $2,000 for injuries he . 

| present plays for children of Appleton. | sustained. Warren did not reply to 

ir. Children’s Theatre will be oper-|the suit and was not represented in Write or call at 

| ated in connection with the Lawrence | court. 
| College Little Theatre, of which F. J. eer ae R e° P bli Ee 

Cloak is director. It is to be a non- Appleton police will begin regular h g C 
profit organization run by experienced ight ceuuet at Armory é iuder or- eview u 1S In 0. 
adults for the benefit and education of | ders issued by the fire and police com- 

i Appleton’s children. Mrs. Cloak has | mission. Practice work will be with 300 East Ue 
had a great deal of experience in dra-|.22 calibre guns and ammunition, the 
matic work, having been a teacher of | gus to be of the sane balagee as the) 1——SSSOHYYS|oSSSSfSofSVySs§"xysTATATAITTNTTTTIIIII==_
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Oey | | | Miss Frances Roblee, 718 N. Fair 

| Weddings street, and Earl Weber, 927 N. Pair 
if “aS eS ||street were married at St. Theresa 

Aiea aor Prinses eninge 7 

Shopping Chats f\ Ce Miss Florence Fink, Combined Locks, he Re ae Y siaeeu oe ee 

A. ] ae and Sylvester VanDyke, Freedom, were at ao Ww 7 me oa 4 oak 

. WN if CaN p married at St. Theresa church Novem- | — a es. yee ee 

with Bett Vik a ber 25. Miss Blanche Josephs and Ea- | “° Retvedsad she ‘Conway Sai 
oe e@ Ly (/ B\y ee ee ees |. | which the couple left on a wedding trip, 

| ward VanDyke were the attendants. (Ree PD 

——— Betty VanDyke was flower girl. A Tt , f Miss Martha K 

reception and dinner was served at the eae eee ae oe ee 
I know that it’s terribly hard to realize that Christmas is home of Mr. VanDyke’s brother-in-law Badger avenue, and Harold Shepherd, 
just around the corner, but nevertheless it is only 20 more ad ehatee Abie ‘ Mias-A. Flenz, 609 Morrison street, took place at Wauke- 
shopping days until then. All shops in Appleton are attired posi ees Co eee ae gan, Ill, November 22. Mr. and Mrs. 
in their holiday clothes and they are all offering unusual E, Atlantic street. The couple will live | oa acacnes “ahs 
bargains. Better look around and see all the novel gift in Appleton, 3 nep Eee eee Dane ne pe 
ideas. eee Minnesota, after which they will live in 

Mist) «Mildred a Weiland) L106 A1W.|| 2b n ones eadatarcems 
Franklin street, and Harry H. Ko- . 4 

I guess that this was my Tired? Hungry? after that sitzke, 220 S. Mason street, were mar- Mise Mildred Haus, Black Greek au) 
lucky week. I ran across some shopping trip. Stop at the i 5 z at St Panl church, | clarence Bentle, 618 N. State street, 

“ ‘ ried November 27 at St. Paul chureh. ? 
perfectly ‘ducky’? cards and were married Friday aftetnoon at t iss Evely itz. ister of the ‘ : wrappings at the Ideal Photo (c¥ aie See Ste ae Mount Olive church. Attendant: 
and Gift Shop*. They are so {J bridegroom, and the Misses Ruth Mise Li tine om 2 

3) Lemke and Vivian Schultz, cousins of 18) 0008 Saseman and William Ben- 

, iy the bride, were bridesmaids, The ie, fe pe ced dE ee wae 
ay i groom’s attendants were Joseph, How- om i Foes the bride's parents) Ma 

eee ardpiamas Claveuee ‘Wellands (LavVain ae Mrs. John Haus, Black Creek, after 

eee Ballard wag flower girl. A wedding oe Lee ae and Mra. ee left 

Modern Restaurant* and enjoy dinner was served at the home of the ee a se yap eu upon thei a 

one of their tasty lunches. bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman fara wall) live on Bbc wee aaa 

unique in design that you must *MODERN RESTAURANT Weiland, and a dance was held in the i 4 wie i 4 
see them. Remember that 510 W. College Ave. evening. Mr. and Mrs, Kositzke will The marriage of Miss Leone Julius, 
wrapping the gift is most im- Bees a live at 1106 W. Franklin street. Neenah, and Michael Heimmerman, 
portant. If you can’t get in to se * route 4, Appleton, was solemnized at 
see them during the day they ; ay “ess ‘ : 

aa coenings for Your ae. Weren’t they delicious? The marriage of Miss Helen Lupton, | St. Edward church, Mackville, Thurs- are op! gs x Th Condon veer 8 p cE ; 2 
commodation. HC GHIET TROON Gore 1039 W. Fifth street, and Henry Burke, |@ay morning. Miss Veronica Heimmer- 
*IDEAL PHOTO & GIFT SHOP | had some at Stein’s at Oulikcou: 537 N. Garfield street, occurred at St. |™an, Miss Mabel Schneider, Walter 

208 E. College Ave. last week and we’d wanted Mary church Thanksgiving Day. A Julius and Fred Heimmerman were at- 

ee a pe we bought them dinner was served to 30 guests at the tendants. A reception was held at the 

at Voock’s® last night. You $] nome of the bride’s parents, Mr. and|Heimmerman home in the afternoon 
“Just, like mother’s,” you'll | something different in meats. Mrs. Burke left on a wedding trip, af-|and a wedding dance at Gaynor’s hall, 

say after you've tasted the de- *VOECKS ter which they will make their home at | Mackville, in the evening. 
licious foods served at the 234 a é ops. 
Candle Glow Tea Room*. En- E. College Ave. 1039 W. Fifth street. Pog tis% 

e rr oe gee ee sa Mr. and Mrs. Louis Simon have an- 
bah og se Mrs. Flora Anderson Wait, Appleton, |nounced the marriage of their daugh- 

jl oS He’s coming and you will and Myron Steffen, Hortonville, were |ter, Anna, to Louis Sapponznick, Chi- 

i ys want to send greeting cards to married at Hortonville, November 27.|cago, which took place at Chicago 
» i) Os friends that are individ- Mr. and Mrs. Alex Blicker, Milwaukee, |Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. Sappoznick 

ate ual and original. The Pack- were the atendants. The couple will|will make their home in Chicago. 
S/, cette live in Dale. 
= 41 Fe ie) ee aie Sy eS eee 

joy a good Sunday Dinner fer a te Miss Elizabeth Neuberger, 120 E. | Engagements | 
there, and week day luncheons a Ee ae Lawrence street, and Julius O, Johnson, | be 
and suppers too. It’s simply ie ° fe 595 S. Me ss arried at 

. splendid for entertaining the ON Wi 1525 S. } penn street were married a Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tiedt, 305 E. Me- 

bridge club luncheon. ae lee Stevens Point Thursday. Mr. ang Mrs. | Kinley street, have announced the en- 

*OANDLE GLOW TEA ROOM eas Johnson will make their home in Ap- gagement of their daughter, Vera, to 

110 E. Lawrence St. ard* line of greeting cards are pleton. Herman Rodeneal, Berlin, Wis. The 
nett) the finest and will help you to Pein’: wedding date has not been set. 

say “Merry Christmas” in a The marriage of Miss Louise Spoerl, 

_ Do you like individual greet- they Pee eee nar Denides 1735 W. Second street, and Joseph|[Po 
ing cards? If you do the | to fit every purse Ore Brandt, 723 S. Fairview street took Parties | 
Treasure Box Gift Shop* holds % z ‘ TTS lace at St. Joseph church Thursday | Bee 
a wealth of treasure for you. “PACKARD GREETING Diese TIEN ne Ciifford Brs Tan, ae 

eg = “5 Bene te morning. Mr. and Ars iffors randt A surprise program will be given at 

fy Ne the attendants, F ollowing a wed: | the mid-year party for teachers of the 
f By ms Bide cine breakfast at the Junction Hotel, Appleton High school on December 10. 

u ER ae and Map Brandt left, on a wedding Miss Olga Keller has charge of the 

PS - Bee ae that the whole trip isa caret They will make their | peneral plans. Others on the commit- | 
3 P) para eat aes aoe Aue home in Appleton. tee are Miss Ethel Carter, Mr. and Mrs. 

COP ote CF Appleton Review*, a magazine ested a Herbert Helble, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
You will have plenty to regret a Mrs. Herman Holtz, 812 E, Wiscon- | Shields, Miss Blanche McCarthy, Miss 

if you don’t see this line of SSE sin avenue, has announced the mar-| Alice Peterson, Miss Ruth Becker, Miss 
novel cards. e riage of her sister, Miss Loraine Kran- Marjorie Stevenson, Miss Ruth MeKen- 

“TREASURE BOX GIFT SHOP , pe URES. zusch to Sylvester Bartman, which oc- nan, Miss Adela Klumb, Miss Ruth 

128 E. College Ave. Wy ies curred at Waukegan, Ill, September] Mielke, Miss Hilda Harm, Miss Ruth 
eas Ky as ES 20. Mr. and Mrs. Bartman are resid-|}Loan, Hugh Kennedy, and Ernest 

aA Sp ing in this city. Moore. 
You are not a true woman “od 7 sew OBESE 

if you do not like bargains. that is simpl ki ith in- 
These hats that are special at terest for Eee ren te Lie Miss Leone T. Tennessen, daughter] Mr. and Mrs. J. E. H. Stimson, 600 
Gantter uate nOb cannot be family, will make a Christmas of Mr. and Mrs. William Tennessen, | Bellaire court, observed their golden 
surpassed. atins, felts, ante- gift that will keep on giving Menasha, and Irvin Kasten, Franklin} wedding anniversary Wednesday and 
lopes, tricos, metalics, novelty pleasure through the year. Call ‘ , : : fe combinations for $2.00-$4.00. 79 and dider our gnbabription street, Appleton, were married at the |Thursday. A dinner, at which sons and 

Don’t miss these unusual offer- now. St. Mary parsonage at Menasha Thurs- | daughters of the couple were preset, 

ings. *APPLETON REVIEW day. The attendants were Miss Irene|was served at the Stimson home 0 

*GANTTER HAT SHOP 300 E. College Ave. Tennessen and Harry Tennessen. Mr.}| Wednesday. A reception for friends 

and Mrs. Kasten will make their home |and relatives was held on Thursday. 
eee ener [ir Appleton. Mr. and Mrs. Stimson were married it
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Appleton fifty years ago and have lived Mrs. G. A. Ritchie, E. College | SSS" [Lucille Weiss, Mrs. Chet Merkle, Lu- 

"here since that time. Their children | enue, entertained the Clio club at her | Church Notes | cille Bestjan, Agnes Truckenbrod, H. 
who were home for the anniversary din- | home Monday afternoon. Mrs, A. J. ecemmemrmeemnieinie tse ee | Klitzke, Harvey Kuschel, John Tornow, 
ner were Paul, Indiana Harbor, Ind.; Ingold had charge of the program, a Midd i; Batneel ddoaittacpreier meee lee Norman Belling, and Albert Tank. Miss 
Fred, Chicago; Donald, Escanaba, | discussion on ‘‘Here’s Ireland.” Riethy Ae a i a o ; Franees Theimer, a teacher at the Zion s re termany, who gav Mich.; Mrs. Grace Gochnauer and Miss se ‘ieiieet eae SaNt | school, is directing the play. 
Helen, Appleton; Mrs. Elizabeth Bour-| Miss Irma Siglinsky entertained the Baan By eer Tea | “ * 
land and Miss Irene Stimson, Rock-|Duna club at her home, E. Atlantic eee Sibict at Vd Chan veo fe Bishop Samuel J. Umbreit, Berlin, 
ford, Il]. Three children, Miss Olive | street, Monday evening. The guests|.. ‘ i i me Germany, was the principal speaker 4 Christian Endeavor society of the ys ae) Dineipal pea an (st of Los Angeles and James and Joeseph, | were entertained at cards. : . pag .|the annual Thank Offering meeting ie. Garche Gal dere Amable. to at: at church Sunday evening. Special music 5 5 yong Beach, Cal., a a ee 

oot: Mra de Woehler/ Spender‘etrectwas| “°° TON 
ae hostess to the Tuesday club at her home| Gy. tary T and M of Trinity Eng PERFECT 

The Misses Olga Keller, Erma Henry, Tuesday afternoon. Cards provided en- list aa o ot ah ot M 2 ee Adela Klumb, Pearl Lindall, and Le- | ¢ertainment, icine Mareen ie armita eee ata | HANDS 
land Delforge will be chaperones at * * # Bae a Lee pap ee eed are not hard to 
the third dance sponsored by the stu-] <«pyre Gold’? by Rolvaag was the W. Prospect puree ‘ have when the 

dent council of Appleton High school, | subject discussed by Mrs. Charles Junior Olive branch Walther leagu Se eno \ i / ; . Sp J : ira J r ve brane alther les ‘ . 3 which will be held December 13. Christ-| Reineck at a meeting of the Fiction See aie Tate al Reet ey expertservice W : : I e Lutheran chure 2 
mas decorations will be used. club Monday afternoon at the home of |.) 41, anehibilGhet MRSA eee will give loveli- A‘ N ee a RRL [Ae RtaLon NOR Norkawecstreet at the church parlors Monday evening. ness to your i x 

Mr. and Mrs, Frank O. Letts, Grand eee Lime cy the Christmas party were hands. 
" . Ry iscussed. Chute, observed their twenty-fifth wed- The Friday Afternoon Bridge club pes a Conway Beaut Sho 

ding anniversary Thanksgiving day. was entertained at a 1 o’clock luncheon , ni Ph, — Pp 
They entertained a group of friends in the Green room of the Conway hotel | Every member canvass of All oe one 
and relatives at a dinner in honor of Friday by Mrs. M. F. Hatch. Mrs. Ray Episcopal church closed today, after a —S—_—_—S=——]]—== 
the event. Mr. and Mrs. Letts were Bichelberger won the bridge prize, and two days’ canpenet The thirty-Gwo | | 
married at Oshkosh, Mr. Letts has been a guest prize wad aywarded:to Mire, Kon: ee met for a Gunner at the panel | Of course aMeK, 

a rural mail carrier at the Appleton|neth Hatch, Chicago, a guest at the | h#ll i eatay Senet eee “oe | they look /*?/4 “ postoffice for many years. Hatew heme general instructions were given. Bishop lik ie at 
! tole led Cf tee Coadjutor of the Episcopal diocese, the |) ae new tehend meg 
Spe Helen verve, haw Aang a danls Bask Nos ant ae ine | a | ee | h ad Vey : ii, cntertained seven couples at a eer Sih weideeditieedin had on the mission ayes of the church. | t ley ve ME TES YD 

ee eae oman z a a * Workers on the drive include Myron T. ||} fy i ay AW oF 
Thanksgiving party at her home Thurs- worked on the handicraft test for the | pi. winiam Commentz, Irving Zuelk | een in oN cs mes yale f ‘ ay. iam Cc entz, Irving Zuelke, ad 
day evening. Dancing and bridge fur- Golden Bar. Part of the afternoon was | cy; nie Seat Sri THaanok, Jalil our shop. eo; ; nished entertainment. Miss Frances devoted to games. Next week the pack a ee ae ee > - i . ie ee A ¢ oo A SNR Ee 2 aaa Aes % vey Schlintz, R. W. Tyson, Dr. E. L. || os] pom and Clifford Hateh were awarded |. meet on its regular meeting day, WEliok GN’ D.C. Walker. Georges Sweet- ||| We clean oS prizes at bridge. TTR TS Ay t , 8 | a j pe = Thursday, man, Robert Hackworthy, Seymour || and press 4@ rs 

se * . ° * i . % - 7 Gmeiner, Dr. I. H. Moore, R. K. Wol- || suits while Fag al Bek , — _* Ais s team of the} ‘Mrs. G. R. Wettengel entertained the | ter, John Sjolander, Orlando Holway, |] Oulwait hess» ia N |) 
¥ hee anata aay eee yo Monday club at her home yesterday | Dr. John MacHarg, Charles Baker, F. || y : fe a 

‘ sa t : an Se: om by the | afternoon, Mrs. J. B. MacLaren had|A. W. Hammond, M. G. Clark, G. L. | All suit | | ” eaptaine y Mar’ Jauerke A one | he 
Ae , eu ey 2 ; Ae ae ae charge of the program, which was a|/Smith, Perey Chamberlain, William | | eons ea th 
5 ss is ye oa ee aa diseussion of the Humor of Shakes- | Harwood, Leslie Buchmann, Allan Har. ||| Cleaned WI it a 520 E. North stre’ Ss eve 7 ae oe Te ee HE tmeve ome Toe 8° | peare, wood, William Rounds, Mrs, J. L. ||| and es participated in a subseription ee Johns, Mrs, E. L. Bolton, Miss Decima ||} pressed for 

j Boe we Mrs. Joseph Mallory entertained her Salisbury, Mrs. John Gillespie, Mrs. R. | | 

| Christian N , é bridge elub at her home, 1750 N. Su- |W. Tyson, Mrs, L. D, Utts, and Dr. L, | 
Mi Re pueers seoctety Of St. perior street, Friday afternoon. Prizes | D. Utts. | 
- ee pokes) vue of a series | vere awarded to Mrs. Cyrus Daniel and | se 
pe parties ee Seale hall Fri-| Mfrs, Gordon Clapp. The club will have | ‘The Woman’s Missionary society of 
ee eee geen tables were an) iGheistmas party at the home of Mrs. | First Reformed church will meet Thurs- | play. Prizes were won by Mrs. Bar- 2 7 Beta ee ee | ; Pp } | es Behroites dna 0F) P..G ey Howard Nussbicker in a few weeks. day evening at the home of Mrs. Geo. | 

| ee _ aa eae i ~* # Leemhuis, 1209 W. Lorain street. | Cash and Carry chafskopf; and by Mrs. J. M. Hodge 
Bia Ce B. Deities: kinase Mrs.| Pledges of Alpha Chi Omega were | Fay Coe 
A, Ellenbecker and Mrs. P. J Vauchn guests of the alumnae at a 6 o’clock The Brotherhood of Zion Lutheran CLEANERS | 
Were in charge. Pa litteear si a evening at ibs home of fe chine ib rerens ona play © nia | 

+ G. D. Brazeau, 61 Bellaire court. 4 he Roost,’’ to be presented at he ' 
[Club Activities | business meeting was held after the | parish school hall December 14 and 15. | N. Durkee St. 

+ tgs Dicer The cast includes Mrs. Alfred Kolberg, | ub Activities dinner, as’ es Mrs. 4 d 8) | | Le = | 
see Sennen EReEEEEEEREEeREUEEEEEEEEREREEEREEEREEEEEEEREREEREEEEEEEmEEmEeE ————————SS—— — mi _ Miss Helen MeIver has been elected | “itl Scout leaders met at the Wom- DELIGHTFUL COMFORT AT 67°_WITH AN 

President of the Candle Glow club for |#"’s ‘lub Monday evening to make 
‘ hi . ans for a Christmas party for poor ° eye next year. Miss Dorothy Thies will plans for a eecl ’ I +) 

serve as treasurer and Miss Adele children, Automatic Drip Humidifier 
Steinhauer, secretary. Miss Lone Thies pesevals A c( »M A was taken into the club. The next Miss Elizabeth Wood, John street, BADGER FURN CE Cc P. NY 
meeting will be a Christmas party at | entertained the Tourist club at her 608 N. MORRISON ST. PHONE 215 

the home of Miss Arline Brainard, Kim-| home Monday afternoon. A program ? . Bree eee 
berly. on Cities of the Bavarian Alps was 

Was presented by Mrs. Karl Stansbury. hi in In il Burners 
The Fortnightly club will meet Wed- ALES The Last T. § 0 a 

nesday afternoon with Mrs. E. 8. Tor- Novel History club met Monday eve- 

_ rey, Eldorado street. Mrs. J. L. Johng|ning at the home of Mrs. George Ash- SILE Z UTOMATIC } will present the program on ‘‘The | ™man, Memorial drive. te THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 
| Tragic Era’’ by Claude Bowers. tS = 

* ae Over the Teacups club held its quar- THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 
Mrs. O. J. Thompson entertained the | terly election at the home of Mrs. Jo- Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers 

Playmore Bridge club at her home, 832|seph Koffend, Jr., Friday afternoon. a ‘ A . 
W. Eighth street, Monday evening. The | Mrs. John F. King was elected presi- A t t R 7 d & W Id ¢ 

_ (lub was organized a week ago at the |dent, Mrs. H. J. Ingold, vice presi- U omo Ive egrin Ing e Ing 0. 
_ home of Mrs, Harvey Kuschel, 1522 N.|dent; and Mrs. Elmer Jennings, sec- 116 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 

Oneida street. retary. 
DS SE LE OL a RE NO,
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eee sponsored by the Woman’s Missionary | 9. What was the name of King Ar- 17. For what U. S. president was 24, In what war did the Battle of 

society of the Emmanuel Evangelical thur’s famous sword? the capital city of Liberia named? Jutland take pte? : ; 

church Sunday morning. Bishop um. | 10. Where is the city of Fairbanks? 18. What is ‘‘dude ranch’’? 25, Where is the famous Picadilly 
breit is a former Wisconsin man and 11. Where is Mount Whitney? 19. What state is called the ‘‘Ever- | Circus josateey 

was a classmate of the Rey. J. F. Nien- 12. Are giraffes mute? glade State’’? a0 Where is the largest dry lock jy 

stedt, pastor of the church. Two serv-| 13. Of what country is Wilhelmina | 20. Which is the largest all-Cana- |the U. 8.t oe a 
ices were held. At the morning service | the queen? dian river? 27. Who wrote Kidnapped’’? 

Bishop Umbreit talked on Europe, and} 44° what rank army officer com-| 21. What ancient Greek hero’s only | 28. What ewe anode fought long 
Japan was the subject of the evening | mands a regiment? vulnerable spot was his heel? for the possession of India? 

Dien eee ae provided by 15. What city is the capital of Rou- 22. What country did the ancient 29. Do fish sleep? 
Peruse joe he clurchector, maniat Incas inhabit? 30. What is the name of the regi 

wae ‘avel faster in ai 2: fi rdinary lig! ass th gh | dence of the Pope? The second devotional service given 16. meeesnened travel faster in air 7 es ya) orene light pass through ‘oe 

under the auspices of the Senior Luther | ' ™ water? pes umaabed yt Se ee 
League of First English Lutheran | 9g qr).er}“enr sv 2 As ee Le dete © x 0 tte) Lays 
Bless yea acid ceniay, crane a ee ena snes ae 
6:30. Martin Gauerke and Charles 
Hueseman had charge of the program. if it 

* * * 

Altar Guild of All Saints Episcopal 
church met at the home of Miss Hliza- oe Teeny —— 
beth Lohn, Mason street, Monday eve- Le SM SOK EE Eocene emunsceanerad 5 
ning. A social followed the busiaess if Ae Sy op ENR it 

session. OC CTS eS cae CL Ey Or“ 
The Social Union of Method st Pees ih. i 3 

church opened a Christmas bazaar at HERE Le ere 
the church this morning, which will PAS nn alae 
continue thru Wednesday. The various ae / oon a z= BSS 
groups, designated as ships, have been Ny A zz RS p ee nay qj | GABA, working on material for the bazaar for Ho Mu S$": ZS 7 ee a : : Ecce ate LU! | GS ae2 Yi” several months and have prepared ee) lh A SSN Sa UY, , 
booths of a host of different articles. om DA, Li (os VAS s 4) Y £5 s il) 
The. groups were captained by Mrs. i. ay Y Y fern A \y <a, Ay oq A\\ \ ues Edith Wright, Mrs. L. H. Dil'on, Mrs, if ie 0) SZ, ( = /) fp é A\ I) ek 
O. H. Fischer, Mrs. Otto ZuehIke, Mos. = A)y f ye Se A, I ae N\ ) 
E. G. Sehueler, Mrs. W. D. Schlafer, WN) }; \4)) HH) Le 4 vf) s 

¢ Uys \ , Yy AK Chen 64 Mrs. John Engel, Jr., and Mrs. O. R. WV MH ME) aff Y ME \ SZ SK, 

Kloehn, A dinner will be served Wed 5 —~. WH ‘Leh A CW | h YER; SP” BAG) 
nesday. Mrs. Margaret DeLong is g n ) YF] ) AN Ny i» vo Se NW f Ss Wn 
eral chairman and Mrs, 8. C. Rosebush EAT | Sa aE \ NW 7 SSS ‘ : 
and Mrs, Frank Wright have charge ¥ } | iia 7 SH = Ae ' 

NA PAM ¢ Ls oe of meals. ag, | lie Vi hE RNs oe Mind f => = ee) Mrs. Chas. Hartsworm will entertain oy i \ (// = —\ Se 

the members of the Ladies’ Aid society o tA © | \V == === a= as 
mK oo p= ELS of First Reformed church at her home A nea" Pp = 1) heim \\ Sew © y 

on Garfield street Thursday afternoon. a) © Vex if} Z LT A Io ees 
wet, ——rn Ais ~—S Bt -s 

The Ladies’ Aid society of Memorial i USL Wh i 
Presbyterian church met at the home a Ay 
of Mrs. J. A. Wood, 402 E, Washington 4 

street, this afternoon. 

Four circles of the Woman’s Union if Give a Review Subscription to the family .. . to your friends it 
of the Congregational church held meet 2 ie Bs e z J z 

ings today. Mrs. Maude Gribbler’s 4 ...to your relatives. They will enjoy this gift that will give 
Circle No. 2 met at the church parlors 
Meo tiag Mie; Toha Nollar’e: Cle to them all through the year local news and features. i 
ele No. 8 met at the church this after- 

Se ens ee Then too, here is a way of giving a gift to yourself. Sell if 
3 held its meeting at the home of Mrs. Z iS 2 “a 44 | 

Frank Young, 208 E. Kimball street, subscriptions to your friends and earn “ready cash” for 
this afternoon, and Mrs. Werner 3 & : ill a 

Witte’s Circle No. 10 met at the home your Christmas shopping. Come in and we will give you 
of Mrs. J. P. Ryerson, 407 N. Oneida : it ! pee full particulars and the outfit. 

L 7 4 So you see here is a solution to two of your most difficult it Look and Learn | : 
| M4 problems ... what to give . . . how to earn extra money 

Vhat is the ‘‘best seller’’ in the : . 5 

antec see with which to give ... all under the name of the Appleton’ - i 
Be genes cunatersals Gren if Review, a news-magazine of local interest. 

ference of the earth? ! 
3. Which president was called A | 

“<Prosperity’s Advance Agent?’’ ; 

4, What precious stone is composed if R a p bli hi C 

ot carbon : eview Fublishing Company 5. What states have laws against 

tipping? 
6. Who wrote ‘‘The Last of the Phone 719 300 East College Ave. j 

Mohicans’’? if 

7. What country owns the Canary (| 
Islands? 5 - 

8. What are ‘‘hijackers’”? Hwee meme RRR RE REED aX
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Sac. ||| wards, the Guardsmen must remain in |:might have been originated. for at: 
your home table unless in spreading “Haste makes waste.’’ 

How To Play The New Backgammon them on different points you should As said before, your five Reserves 

leave blots and be taken up. This | should if possible be advanced to estab- 
By Lelia Hattersley contingency may have to be risked at | lish strategie positions, or to be utilized 

certain times during the game in order | as future builders of significant points. 
Ree eo ae : ; ES aes ; to establish strategic positions or to As for your Runners, they seem so 

of the numbers thrown; for example, | take up enemy men. It would be en- Ieuely aud ap dincurouaiy fe roa 
Mechanical Practice Essential to a | five and three, or three and five, never | tircly inadvisable to keep this long i ie : ‘ ere Shaan ae : 
Competent Game of Backgammon eight. And be sure to, meastire’ these laine of: Guardsmen indefinitely Wdlelie eae 

Ms : A“ a ae goes i ~ ., | you to drag them out at the first pos- A novice at Backgammon should give | moves with your eye, never by count-| Some of them must be brought into |°. - 
al aa ras £ ass ‘i 8 B 4 oti grass Ries, sible opportunity and hurry them, no consideration to the strategies of | ing off points with your finger or with play, but until the last stages of the A ; 

: : 7 - ts st sf oe : whether or no, around their long line the game until he has acquired a sound | taps of the man you are moving. Shift- game are reached, at least two should 5 5 ‘ ‘3 
‘ : Alls ES $ - * . 2 i . si }of march, Before you yield to this knowledge of the mechanical rules of | ing two men with the single motion of | emuin to guard the vital Six Point i aie : 

play and an easy familiarity with his |one hand speeds up your game and is A : TEPHIEG) AOD EUs. CODE IAOE une DOse ae 
Pera its i ? an hat y ied ateed knack As to the men outside, the handiest | advantages which may be derived from 

\ re Pag ee E ; yeh seth ee si a rat wa _| to bring home are of course your Mus- | the unique position of your Runners. | Like the five-finger exercises which As this preliminary work is solely keteores Your (atetoat lu these these : ’ : 
! Le aes z poe ae: Keteers. our interest in these three, | Recalling that your own most import- _ prepare the embryo pianist for his fu-| for the purpose of eye training, co- daevaneahes ee ae ee zs 3 

: ie. ; ois ever, does not lie in the accom-| ant positions are your Five Point and 
_ ture preludes and fugues, a certain | ordination, and speed, between throws i iahiia Pe ects Bait nuk eather : ’ i 

5 es : ‘ : plishment of so easy a feat, but rather | your Bar Point, you must realize that amount of mechanical practice is essen- | of your dice occasionally take a general | ; siliving hein. for tha eateblichwent |. ; ’ i 

tial to a competent game of Backgam- | survey of the board and tell yourself Pn AUG “vaeny 208 “she esta bushnent the ice, is the ‘saiie with your On. 2 a 2 ackgam- | s e 2 t § f strategically significa i : e i : Tot theme | OL Strategically significant points. ponent. On a throw of fortunate dou- mon. as promptly as possible what throws Th si tial laa Ae iN} R 1 a 5 
In the beginning the best way to ac- | will enable you to strike adverse blots, ie most essentia poe s for early | bles, your ge ean be aoven ee to 

1 2 ae : i establishment are your Five and Bar| pre-empt one of his most salient points quire facility is to practice alone. As| cover exposed men, and so on. Once . i : £ : : 
i é - fits : ‘ i : wa. | Points. Once you succeed in covering | before he has succeeded in doing so. a start train yourself to set up the men | acquired, this habit of quick observa- : ‘ : iE : 

. : 3 ete a ‘ é these points, you have, with the al- | When you wrest one of these important without reference to a diagram, locat- | tion will prove inestimably valuable to : : ‘ 5 a A 
s é : fi : < i ready protected Six Point, a solid and | points from your adversary you gain ing the inner tables first on one side | you in actual play. tornidible: Hakeier terliioh nee eee ; : 1 ; - tins: 
and then on the other. The next step Strategic Positions ormic ee yarrier hoe h seueere Sue a eT further saaer lt in ane 

is to study your board, observing cer- When you have reached the stage of Oey canal eee ye on Tee tone oes ever’. ubey Can ree 
7 ee : 7 i Reger Bot ee ate eae table extremely difficult. Your Four | escape from his stronghold. _ tain of its features which will aid you | easy familiarity with your board and Beual tak canviherat . F : 

_ to speed up your moves. have gained a certain speed in your Rien eee an ate on Nee i °r| All of these considerations render 
4 Eye Training and Coordination moves, you are ready for a general out- |" as 2 ss ve ; these | your establishment of the opponent’s 

} _ 8 s advantageous gg i ; : y ° Remembering that the point from | line of the strategy of play. The first eed es es age tere to bring Up | Five Point, Bar Point, or Four Point 
| which you start is never counted, and | steps in strategy can also be taken in | S°™¢ OF Your leserves. of only secondary important to the 

| noting that the points of the board are | solo practice. Later in the game you will probably | covering of your own. 
in two alternate colors, you will see| For the purpose of clarifying some | "eed to establish your lower points,| When unable to establish advan- 

. shire ke eee eee eee Fk 2 pat ge the outset.a¢ is: bad strategy tO! tageous enemy points with your Run- 
BLACK’S HOME TABLE advance your men to where” farthest ners they may still be put to very good 

YOUR RESERVES YOUR RUNNERS BOsAC pS ze they Bre) practically out | use in breaking up your opponent’s ef- 

of play for the rest of the game. Re- | forts to fortify his home table, though 
1 Hi: Gus oy Oa sce Re 1 membering that the rules of Backgam- you should neglect no favorable op- 

KON Mf a NY if IN NY I mon force you to move whenever pos- portunity to bring them safely out of 
S aN SN > aN la 4N SN ><! sible, even though you may prefer not hostile territory. . : 

@ N SN N , S N () to do so, you can realize the awkward- 
Cis) N NS é N \ N N ness which might result from having a Later, as you develop your alll 2 

] NN N N ae N N N number of your men inactive. In con- become conversant with the oblique 
) N N N Q N N sequence, you would be forced to make BUnHtOny, row aa thosiaak) Gani) oe 
@ N y N Vy N humerous and repeated blots with your will learn of another tse ML for which 

1 , y + y y ) outside men, while your opponent, as- your Bouyer Tae be welled: But be: 

suming that he had more wisely kept pore concerning yourself with, the oa 

his men in play, would be able to move | *icacies of the Back Game it is well 
them toward his goal in a sort of mass to become familiar with all the usual 

i formation which generally leads to sue- | tYpes of Forward Games. 
] cess in Backgammon, This brings us | ————————————————————— 

to the most vital factor in winning play 
z f A 2 A A at Backgammon. It is that while LUEBBEN 

| N N @ A N progress is necessary it is not so im- AUTO SERVICE 
, N N @ N N portant as position. || 128 Soldiers’ Sq. ‘Tel. 5122-W. 

ae Pp Pa Should you be te A ahaenne N @) () N N hou d you be tempted, as are most General Auto Repairs—Greasing 
ig P NN — { NN N novices in Backgammon, to rush your Ofliand estan senvicn 

4 NN men helter-skelter into your home table 
N e z ‘s 2 Expert Mechanics on all 

la 4 N p~<\ ><\ SN We 2 remember the old proverb which is so | AUTOMOBILE WORK 
aay | NS Ky J SS SS (% AppHeable ita. thib-abeient:. game that it oS 
eal, 10: o. S07 Bie sh OP oe 

| YOUR MUSKETEERS YOUR GUARDSMEN Municipal Work, Contractor's Service Surveys, Drainage, Parks, Playgrounds 
j WHITE’S HOME TABLE Plans and Supervision and Cemeteries 

| ROBER SO 

_ that a man moved on the cast of an |of the general and specific strategy of T M. CONNELLY 

even number must land on a point of Backgammon, and doing away with Civil Engineer--Surveyor 
! the same color from which he started; | the monotony of such repetitious terms 102 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wisconsin Telepbone 863 

while a man moved on an odd number |as ‘‘Two men from Black’s inner 

must arrive on a different color point. | table,’’ ‘‘One man from White’s outer 

i Observe also that a throw of five | table,’’ and so on, I have given the 
| will always carry a man from one end |™en in the various positions military PI A Y BA( KGAMMON 

of the table to the other and that a | titles, suggestive of the part they play 
move of six is bound to take him into |i this ‘‘little Battle.’’ Tabl eee or tl a 
the adjoining table. From this time on we shall refer to abies an se S In every price 

Now, for practice in moving, play al- |the men by. the titles given in range, to suit every purse. Or 
ternately the Black and White men,| You Are in the Position of White made up to your own specifi- 

_ throwing the dice and making the As a beginning, observe the various cations. 
moves as in a real game. Follow care- | positions of your men in relations to 
fully all the rules of play but do not | their goal, your home table. The five DUCO SERVICE f A | t 

4 at first attempt to exercise any | Guardsmen are already home, and nat- ° pp eton 
Strategy. From the outset school your- | urally, it is to your advantage to keep 728 W. Wisconsin Ave. Phone 3801 
self to think of your moves in the units! them there. As they cannot move back- 

S—S—S—SEH__L_EE=_===a=E=E>E>E>Eppphpah']p@pBpa@»™“ ~~]!
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Some ee ae See F 

as URGE ee convenient? You need not stand on| handsome does,’’ he countered. 1 
ceremony with me.’ ““Aye,’’ agreed Lady Sandison, ‘jn ; 

All the old protective feeling that] the same way that beauty is only skin : 
~@ an some an he, as pase sbaorher, used to feel for|deep, and Guid kens that’s deep § 

“fwee Aggy’’ came over Rob MacBeth.|enough. Sir Geordie, this is m 
He forgot the years they had lost— yeatiey, Rob.’’ i] 4 A N somewhere, somehow. He forgot that} ‘‘How are you, Mr. MacBeth??’ Sip ] 

ovel by Margaret Turnbull this was a middle-aged, strange wom- | George asked quickly. ‘‘Can I do any. ‘ 
an, almost as old now as the mother thing?’’ he continued as Rob MacBeth | 

"| they ned lost so many years ago. He|shifted uneasily in his chair and |, forgot that he was a middle-age an | g i pain a ven th i INSTALLMENT III Joe nodded and grinned with pleasure, | with a grown daughter ane see ies Perinere Pe Sh Robert MacBeth had finally made|¢limbed back into the front seat and|or two. He saw himself once more al ‘Sir George, you’re welcome to m up his mind. He would put matters| Composed himself to wait. The man| strong young man leaving Scotland, | house and everything in it.?? MacBeth plainly to Roberta on her return and|and the woman came toward the door.| while a’ red-haired girl clung to him | paused, thinking with a little awe of then, if she would not do as he wished | They rang several times, but there|and cried: ‘‘Oh, Rob, I cannot let you ts changes time brings. The last ! —he corrected himself—if she would | Was no response. go! What’ll T do withoot yet”’ time he Ten seen this man was as a not take the sensible course he pointed| He raised himself painfully in his|” He reached out his hand and said: | tin boy, in Aggy’s arms. With a start out to her, and remain contentedly on | chair, rapped loudly with his cane and “‘Aggy, I’m glad to see you. Did I he eoHTiubd eomallys ; ‘ the island for a year, then she should | called out: not tell you that? Except for Roberta “Tm unable to do the honors M feel the heavy hand of authority. Yet| ‘‘This way!’’ there’s nobody left but you and me.?? daughter is out and _ there are a somehow that did not quite satisfy him] They turned and came toward him.| ‘The little’ woman stooped over, | servants, temporarily. Will you go in —either his conscience or his arthritis | There was no doubt the dump little| smoothed his hair and kissed him, and make ourselt at home? You will gave him a twinge. woman was a Scot. Robert MacBeth,| ‘Dear Rob,’? she murmured find plent; rE smoke and drink in the Not being by any means the ‘‘back-| S80 long a resident of this country that He indicated a chair beside him and bres Me sister has something to number’? Roberta thought him, he|he had ceased to think of himself as she sat down sa) a) me Marre I ask you to ‘el knew that the heavy hand of authority | anything but an American, felt a warm| ««What brought you, Aggy,’’ he aa in’? y t ; was considerably out of date. He|feeling of kinship, strong as only | asked her, reverting unconsciously to <¢Thanks,’? Sir George said, hesitat- must be very careful not to make him- | ¢lannish Scots and possibly the equally the almost appalling directness of the] ing a little. <P rk htfull ood of you, self ridiculous. Once put himself in|¢lannish Jews can feel at the sight|true Scot, ‘‘and who’s that??? He in- Dn sure. I'l jones an i talk a 
the ‘‘heavy father’’ position with of another of their race in a strange dicated Sir George, who was standing | things. but reneniben Win within call Roberta, and he lost all chance of in- | land. at the edge of the terrace and looking | if oeeed a strong arm.’’? He nodded fluencing her, or gaining his point. He| | She was typical, this little woman.| off toward the river. to a sy and Wait toward the door. ‘ thought regretfully of the good days|A_ good-looking woman at. that! But] ‘«That’s Sir Geordie,’’ said his sister way, etawaral amused and _ puzzled of his own youth, when a parent’s| What clothes! He found himself eager quietly. : at tis cate that could make a word was law. to hear her speak. He knew before-|  ‘‘What!’? roared Bob MacBeth millionaire of Rob MacBeth and yet | | Then he smiled for he remembered | hand she would have a glorious burr,| «Sir George Sandison,’’ explained leave that millionaire alone and see how little heed he had paid to that and maybe something of a dialect. It Aggy, with a self-conscious smile that] antless on his island. But he knew law. The moment he was eighteen and | Was music to his ears. After all these just escaped being a smirk. he was going to like MacBeth. He knew his trade, he had fled from the| Years of Americanization, Robert Mac- “‘T might have known it,’’ said Rob] was as fine ea simple in his wa as : overerowded MacBeth household and] Beth still thrilled to bagpipes, or the | \faeBeth slowly. ‘‘T might have re-| good old A : m struck out for himself. burr in a Seot’s voice. membered those good looks, He’s the 5 Rob MacBech ave a long sigh, as While he had been at home he had He glanced at the man to whom she same handsome devil that his father | Sir George disa) pared Out with it, | bowed down perforce to his father, and| Was talking, and whistled, low. Sel- was before him. By the way, what’s| A. y is eaid quietl 7 turning on his : a fine, tyrannical, old blackguard and|dom had he seen such a handsome become of Sir Steenié? Drunk’ himself ate call caneuiher an of old You humbug that parent had been. Robert}™man. The fellow was striking, both] ¢o death??? nev made a tri ail the way from never wanted his daughter to think of | 8 to his height, the clear-cut beauty| <<Ves’ said Aggy solemnly, ‘‘just Sa ‘i brae to thi island itt ut | him in just that way. Yet how was he | of his features and his fine head with | that,’ ’ 5 ana ace thin: What is itt”? : to make her see the error of her ways? | its brown hair, gleaming gold in the “«Well,’’ and her brother gave her a welts this Fes Rob,’’ began _ his MacBeth knew that girls of eighteen, |sunlight. Under his broad brows his puzzled look, ‘‘what’s Sir George doin ist : ee : 8 : however intelligent and sophisticated, | brown eyes, large and finely formed 0??? 4 S Soe * 3 yi spate looked out with a curio ie t querer g ; x : were scarcely to be trusted to navigate ‘ a us directness, “<T invi im,’? : Jai , i 

vives He had seen a few shipwrecked said Fo. himaelt Ascidedly, Have all! send ‘him back to the town for the MaeBeth a daughter get in theese in his time and he meant to pilot his|the maids neglecting their work to| yj ” i i ; girl. -* Z look at him. ee brother gave her a quick look in ue pags ee anaes ane | He looked up and saw Joe Ligori’s The woman came forward with a|<«What’s it mean?”? i ia h oF he the hi h oy betwee car coming down the road toward the | quick, decided step. She planted her- “‘Nothing,’’ said Aggy stubbornly, Noe York a Phil Aen We tele island. He rang with impatience, and | self solidly on her feet as she walked, |«<y45 but natural,?? & ‘ Feed a 1 a t a ° Lee 2 a ore 
also rapped loudly with his stick on| as though each small plump foot was “Good G—d!?? exclaimed her broth- q ‘Rob ae MacB th ‘iad tt mn dined the floor of the terrace. Then he re-|2 flatiron. Robert had an odd feeling er, ‘‘is anything wrong with him? Are | - ye hae, i th t he a wi membered seeing the chauffeur and the | of liking for her. There was nothing you still his nurse???’ had fail d thet t hon “F © the Lodi : maids leave the island. It dawned on| servile in the way this woman walked |° Aggy looked at him scornfully and _ tee ee fe noah ot ee t bark 
him that he was quite alone. toward and looked at him. She was yet a litle proudly. ‘‘I am not, and ‘ee epee t ete he “Tis sa He remembered now that Roberta | directly opposite him now. have not been for many a year. I’m arene ahi y T ‘a a Sh Ae He had airily observed that they would| _‘‘Pardon me, but I am unable to his stepmother.’? F Sia ee “it mer Rob rea fad Toft chool have to get along somehow until the | tise, owing to a bad attack of rheuma-| . ‘What!’ roared the owner of the foat a ag tie ae aa i hod had new servants came from the city, and|tism. Won’t you sit?”’ island, who had been thinking how a dine ad duit ‘ 1 . “ith m4 ; it was possible they might not arrive She did not move, but kept looking best he could in a modest way intro- oa sh Sage nator ined i ave at the island until tomorrow. The un-| at him oddly and finally said: duce to his poor, but proud, sister the fois ee teak ta Sardelt over pleasantness of this morning had be- “Rob, do ye no know me? I’m great story of his success, his millions oe ae hat t eelicd Jeeted gun with a statement from Roberta | Aggy!’’ ‘SYeg?? said hie sister: with a ate Indi: ral i te a i" ah fate " 
that in this place it was impossible to| He stared at her, speechless. His ter-of-fact calmness that deceived her He ted h re Be el ee 1 nde get or keep a decent staff of servants, | eyes searched her face for traces of brother, and then proceeded to spike name Vee ao te eR ver auc a It was too far from everywhere. The|the young and blooming sister he had all las ‘eung by lier declaration: ine ranged for luncheon. Juan had, ob! a 
servants brought from the city would left, so matiy years ago, in Scotland. Lad “Si di zi f S: Ziabens,?? wel Gn ihe mapdere ee Hoty a a Sy ie : 7 ady Sandison, of Sandisbrae. to her. Juan, who had angelicized his not put up with its remoteness, and as|It couldn’t be Aggy! Yet, when he She kept her eyes away from her| fir 4 ie ae 1? 
for temporary help, which was all one | looked again, this might be Aggy—an brother, until she thought he had di- mee cee ty ne lee alee te k could get in this place, it was beyond | Aggy that the years had stoutened and ested this’ and then added: <‘L4mie BV ARTO) | WES ety s Seeley ely coe 
speech. thickened and rounded out a little too | 3° li : 34 young man of what is commonly calle iaqseen ns chaese, cl sack . ‘ traveling, with my stepson, Sir Geor-|-the Latin-American type. His eyes, Robert, the millionaire, groaned, and , put gray in the great mass| ie. We thought we’d jist drop in| jooki ike d i i turned to watch the car cross the|of red hair which Sister Aggy used and see 8 . ane P ooking like dead black cinders or live . : = to hav ‘ a be you on our way. coals, according to his mood, were al- bridge and make its way toward the | to 2 The master of the island stared back | way ble of ing his ht house. It came to a standstill just] ‘‘Aggy!’’ He said it aloud. ‘‘Is it] at his sister. There was a considering eee Hesmiig ius hones 
beneath him, and he saw Joe lift out| you? I cannot rise.’’ able pause : during which Robert ee . two or three traveling bags and then| Aggy, if this was Aggy—this strange thought hard before he asked: ‘‘How|, He was regarding her now with ex turn to speak to the first of his pas-|Woman—came nearer him and took his} qjq you manage it, Aggy?’’ i treme impatience and not al hitless sengers who alighted. This was a tall | hand in hers. Lady Sandison Jooked at him with | tempt, though this Roberta could not young man with golden brown hair,| ‘‘It will be a surprise to you, no quiet dignity. see. She saw only his obvious good: which gleamed in the sunlight as he| doubt, Rob, after so many years, and| ° «qt gq long story, but it’ll be told | !0oKs and his odd, but to her, charming 
took off his hat and looked about with | after my refusing your kind offer so|in time, Rob. Are we invited to bide |™@™nets. Jack was ‘‘so different.’” It interest. He turned to help out a| decided-like; but I’m Aggy.’’ he night oP am T te ell the taxi-man | W285 to come here and meet Jack that middle-aged woman with a round and Robert, his eyes still on her said to wake? she had quarreled with her father. 
dumpy figure. Bob MacBeth looked at | softly: ‘‘Aggy!’? Then he smiled. “Here, Joe,’’ called MacBeth, ‘put | She. 88w herself as a daring and her idly. “‘Tt’s like you, coming this way with- he sb < in ie hall. Goan ihe ance sophisticated young woman, hampered 

Must be the cook-housekeeper and| out warning.’’ He laughed. ‘Why, I yourdelt There are no servania in the by an old-fashioned parent with the butler Roberta expected, but she| thought you were the new cook or the house. Get the trunks up from the ridiculous ideas of what his daughter had not told him they were Scots. | housekeeper.’’ Btation= tonieht 2? a should and should not do. Robert MacBeth prided himself on his Aggy smiled. It was a slow and E pn b> To Jack Navarro, with a eosmopoli- 
ability, gained from years of handling reluctant smile, but it was pleasant. Stina ae Bent, th Joe propond ad tan upbringing and a sophisticated out- 
immigrant labor, of unerringly recog-|‘‘So did your lady-daughter, who ih nee eee Papas stOwar look on women and life, Roberta was 
nizing nationality,, even city or dis-| passed us on the road here. She told le coke a rather troublesome child. But he trict, at a glance. The woman was| yon driver that you were at home and Lady Sandison waved her hand, and|had orders to keep her amused and 
talking to Joe Ligori, who evidently | would see us.’’ summoned her stepson imperatively.| interested and he was doing this, with 
did not quite understand her. He saw **You didn’t tell her—’’ He started toward them. an ease that borzd him. They had 
the young man gently touch her arm, “Guid Sakes! No! I didn’t tell “‘Ts he no beautiful?’’ asked Aggy | reached and finished the dessert stage, as though to bid her be quiet, and|her anything about who I was.’? She | proudly. and Jack had produced, with a flourish, himself address Joe. Robert saw that|looked at him again, ‘‘Rob, is it no| MacBeth groaned. ‘‘Handsome is as| the expected and inevitable — silver
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flask. Roberta, though her pulses | speech of all brusqueness, ‘‘You see|think you ought to come to the house “You know well I’d do it for love,’’ 
quickened at this sign that she was|I’ve known them longer.’’ and meet my father, don’t you? I don’t | Aggy told him sternly, since love is 
regarded as an experienced woman, ‘The first time I saw you,’’ Jack | like dodging about to avoid father and|not a word to be used often and re- 
shook her head. said it so softly and with such appar- | the crowd.’’ quires cautious use even between re- 

“*Can’t,’’ she declared. ‘‘No use ask-|ent calmness that Roberta wondered Navarro frowned. ‘This girl would | lations. 
ing me, Jack, In the first place I don’t |at him, and at herself, ‘“I loved you so | upset all plans unless she was kept in | ‘But that would defeat your plans, 
like it, and in the second place I’ve] well that no one I had known before|hand. ‘‘1’ll come for you. I’ll wait | Use sense, woman, Nobody but you 
given my father my solemn promise }counted. There has been only you in | for you on the river road.’’ and I need know our arrangement, and 
JT won’t touch it until I am twenty-|all the universe since our meeting, “TAll right,’’ Roberta agreed slowly. | would it not be better for you to work 

fone.’’ Roberta.’’ “*Come to the house if you like.’’ for me than for a stranger??? 
Jack shrugged his shoulders, helped Roberta drew a long breath. It was| ‘‘No, the road,’’ Jack replied. “Tt would depend. How much au- 

himself and slid his flask back into his|}marvelous and so tremendously grown He paid the check and they went} thority would you give me? Things 
pocket. Drinking was not counte-|up to listen to a man—not a boy, but | out into the soft spring dusk, and he | must lie in my own hands, if I’m to 

; nanced at Indian Lodge, and one had to |a full-grown man—saying such things | put her into her car, kissed her hand | make headway and help you.’’ 
be careful how one did it, if one|to her ! Why, Jack must be all of | and whispered that she was adorable,| ‘‘Done,’’? said Rob MacBeth. ‘<I 
wanted to come again. It was a con-| twenty-five! “And her father treated |and then stood lighting a cigarette as | paid my last housekeeper two hundred 
yenient place to meet this girl and|her like a child! But though Roberta|he watched her tear along the high-| and fifty dollars a month.’’ 
Jack knew there was need of caution | was dazzled she was not blinded, nor | way at sixty miles an hour. It was ““Michty me, Rob! TI could not 

i until he got what he wanted. Some-| carried off her feet, yet. She was|slow work ‘he told himself, but at |charge you the like of that!’’ 
times he doubted if he would succeed | conscious of a great disappointment | least he had gotten somewhere and “*Tt will be a saving if I pay you 
with her. She was to him so essen-|with herself, that his words did not | learned something today. three hundred,’’ said the erafty Rob, 
tially stupid, so unused to, or slow to|raise more tumult in her breast. It * * « 2 ¥ * ““you to take over the entire direction 
grasp meanings of looks or words in|must be because she had grown older Lady Sandison, having finished her|of the house, leaving Roberta with 
the game they were playing. These}and more used to things, that she |own tale promptly, had had to listen] nothing but her own affairs to attend 
North American girls were so often |could listen to such speeches and feel, | to her brother’s recital of his life and|to. She won’t like that—’? 

| educated in everything else but sex. though her breath came faster, and she|triumphs and then to a dissertation ‘Wine, I see your plan, but the pay’s 
| Still he had been told that to in-|liked it, that she was not greatly | on Roberta, her beauty and talents,|far too high. Say two hundred. 
_trigue this girl was his share of the | moved. and finally to a short resume of Rob’s “Three hundred or nothing!’’ 
_ business on hand, so he lifted his eyes “Will you not come tomorrow??? | difficulties with her. “‘Have it your own way, but I’m not 

and gave her a long look and a slow | Jack asked her again. ‘‘T ask you to.’’ Listening, Aggy’s lips had closed |to be used openly against the lass.’’ 
smile. ‘‘Any hurry?’’ he asked. There was something behind the voice, | tightly. She was not one to approve Rob was so busy planning his cam- 

The girl looked at him doubtfully.|something hard and insistent, some- | of halfway measures, and was in full| paign that he did not notice how her 
“Well, I don’t feel exactly comfortable | thing mocking, something that said sympathy with her brother’s deter-| little blue eyes were twinkling. ‘‘I’m 
leaving father alone so long. I should|that she was only a woman and must | mination that things should not go on| just going to make Miss High-and- 
have gone back when I saw those|do what he asked. It was the first | this way, for the girl’s own sake, Mighty see where she gets off, if she servants going to the island. He can’t |touch of the iron hand of his will be- ““What now, precisely, are you| doesn’t behave,’’ he said. 
move, you know, without help.’’ hind the velvet glove of the foreign | thinking to do?’’ she finally asked. ‘“*Have it your own way,’’ agreed 
Jack’s eyes were cinders. ‘‘Is that | manners that so charmed her. MacBeth looked at her appealingly. Aggy, demurely. “What about Sir 

so? Permsnent? ““No!’’ Roberta said it almost an-|‘‘I am puzzled,’’ he admitted, with the | Geordie? Can you no help him to a Roberta shook her head. “Oh, no.| grily. ‘I cannot come tomorrow. I] frankness of the truly great. ‘‘What | Place or use him here?’ The doctor says he will be all right | will come Wednesday.’? would you do??? : (To be continued) 
in a little while. It’s just that his! There was silence, a silence that| ‘‘It is not for me to say,’’ retorted rheumatisia is rather severe, just now. spokeof displeasure Navi Weta aac and: mee car Pot eee oo ae ee Navarro looked at her narrowly. | SP0K¢ of displeasure on Navarro’s part.| Lady Sandison promptly. have 
Gi ~ i “;|Then he said: ‘‘No, I cannot come |seen her but the once.’’ How soon will you be able to meet Wednesday, but I will come Thurs 5 : ee 1 . k El ° 1 Sh | me again? Tomorrow night?”? Ve nesday, bu will come hurs- ‘I’m not one for driving a girl to Bleic ectrica op 

! Roberta shook her head. ‘‘I don’t | °° : open rebellion.’” 
believe so. It isn’t so easy to get away| It was the girl who hesitated, and] ««No,’? agreed Aggy. Electrical Contracting at night. Day after tomorrow, I might, |then made up her mind. = All right, “Come, Aggy, you always had a i : 

but pepe re ne Dury yn pe oo poe , tremendous lot of sense and I’m in Fixtures — Appliances new servants. won’t have time for ere. hy waste words on an | nee a woman’s as well as : 
anything else.’” ‘ obstinate girl? ae ain gor i hae al Gn LOS) B-DNy alms, On) 226 She took a cigarette from him and, ‘‘No,’’? Roberta said quickly, ‘‘I|this house for me, Aggy, for money??? as he lighted it for her, looked at Wim | a 
a little curiously. [SEER ot oe eae aaa oY Eiunny, sant it8”? pS a eT SEE eA ATO PAPAS 
“‘What is funny?’’ He asked it EH BB! quickly, and with the foreigners’ sensi- | RX iH Hi) tiveness to the American’s strange idea | |BH BH of what is ‘‘funny.’’ sis IRB} “That we should see so much of ||BH HH! each other in this way. When Hal BA 

Ba Brice introduced us at the Princeton BA BA football game, I never expected to see | |RA 
Be you again.’’ BH Be} “ Why??? BH BA 

“Oh, because you’re so much older, ||BA BA and Hal said You were frightfully | {BB BA sophisticated.’’ BA Be Navarro smiled, relieved. He had ||B8 ee BH forced Brice to give him that introdue- | |BH # Hl tion at a price and whether he liked it BA IR H| or not. One never knew what an BA Be American like Brice might say. They HA 3 
knew at once so much and so little. BA 

Be} But Brice had fortunately held his | |BH Be} tongue. BH Be} “He is a nice boy, that Hal Brice, | BH Be and he plays a good game, but he is | |BH Bel too young—just a boy—to play my BA Gi F e h h O P. l Bel fine | Given Free With Each Order of Personal | “What is your game?’’ Roberta | |RH BH asked it with something of her father’s | [BB BH directness. Ba H 8 
“Just now it’s making you like me ||BH 

i more than a little, Roberta,’’ he said | |RA 
Be softly, and put his hand gently over BE Eel hers, BH BA Roberta looked at him now  flush- | BR BH ing, a litle puzzled. It was part of ||BB : this man’s fascination that he spoke ||BA Ask To See The Red Book BH sparingly and was lavish with his ||RH 
Ba ¢aresses—in private. It confused the | |RB Be} girl, made it hard for her to judge || Be! him’ coolly, as she did the boys of her ||BH -—— = IE own set and age. She did not even ||B8 Be know whether she liked it or not, BH BAI whether she really liked Jack, but she | |BA HH could not run away, and she eame back ||BH i 4 < HA again, and again, still undecided. ‘I |/RA a er rin In om an Bal do like you, Jack, only—’’ BH HH “Only what??? BA 7 HH 

“Well—I like other people, too.” | BE Phone 278 125 N. Morrison St. 3] | ‘As well??? BEI EH i 
“‘Better,’? answered the honest i FE a SGEERERESE ERS | Roberta, with a smile that robbed her | iS a
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= == attention paid to giving the home|the family, are being reduced to the|creation individual and distinctiyg, 
| Our Gardens dweller more and better light and air. | minimum and backyard spaces are be- | Great elaboration characterizes most ah g 

ee linda eS ee SA ee Lr «S| So new houses, he says, a decade |ing developed into lovely gardens and | them. P 
MORE ROOF GARDENS from now wall have flat roots that can | recreation places, Lots and building For southern wear, beach pajamas jy 

be utilized for outdoor living rooms,|spaces tend more to width and less to | sand, biege, yellows, orange, yiyij) a 
Here in Appleton we shall probably gardens and recreation space; opaune length and houses present broader side | greens and red and white combination) 

windows as wide as store show win-|to the street. are being shown with the three em) keep most of our gardens on the ground | , bas a = : eR ; 3 : dows, providing an abundance of air With regard to keeping the house | nered kerchief tied about the head ani) 8 for some time to come in spite of the y . tps é . ai a and light without sacrificing privacy; |dry and warm in bad weather and cool] = Pp prediction of Herbert Nelson, execu- z i ernest : é 5 cenit i thinner and thinner walls and parti- |in summer, Mr. Nelson says, ‘‘Insulat- tive secretary of the National Associa- | ,. . E i ake, vote oe z et Sees anh 4 ee tions that will save space and expense, |ing materials of infinitesimal thickness eS Nui eee | tion of Real Estate Boards, that the z a : f & eas yee OS is cma . y 3 and made possible by the new insulat- | will do this; and new building mate- os Ses 8 homes of the future will have roof gar- |. ; i : aa % i aS a Menten: What ht A a ing materials. rials are providing durable walls that aye ae 
Sab testa eae baw Slee hel Ante roof whith: -Mrs Nelson ypre-i|nead ihe only mi fon anehestthick, Moet oe DP 4 =e dow boxes have not hesitated at climb-| ,. : ahs Neg : io Wh, ae ok. 0 dngimipite second: story paleodies and dicts will be adopted here even in the |walls are eight inches under present eae Jae. 

oF ‘ pixc eka: Cae north, offers all sorts of possibilities. | building codes, but these codes will be RS Me b attic dormers. We are on the way up Se ‘ 7 : A : ayaa a. a haha 4 : One family has built an open fireplace | revised in the future to permit four lie nee Si With our gardens, after all. ats E ? Sia Maes: a es ; pas on their roof garden which they have |and, perhaps, even two-inch walls and a 5 5g t 
: Mr. Nelson’s predic does not re- landscaped most effectively. Special | partitions. The future development of PA) G 
fer to Repulse or roof bungalow of | architectural treatment and ornamen-|steel and other products will actually aad p 
the huge city epanemeuy buildings, but | tation of all sorts will obviate any |eut down on the cost and add floor aed] a h 
to the single family house in the sub- danger of monotony in flat roofs, as |space to the average home.’’ e 4 i 5 2 

oe aS small Asie which he SAYS / it does in the present pitched roofs. A For the entire comfort of the dwell- ae yl 8 a e cep a clanecs - the | single room of any desired shape may | ers within Mr, Nelson’s house of the x « oxy ten years, te sees more and more | he enclosed with the rest of the roof | future will have one plant which will Sosa , a 
| 45 a promenade around it; a sort of | heat it, make its ice, and wash and cool ‘i €., y 

sa eee eee agen |) Cees with one sside: closed iand- the |Gra air" when necessary, even to the £ Pe h 
KENNEDY other open to the roof space; and many point of not only regulating the tem- ‘s F a 2 

WESTINGHOUSE other treatments by which the house | perature throughout the house, but 4 ee Pee 
with a flat roof may be made interest-| making it possible t regulate the ‘ " % A . . a aking possible to regulate the hove 

Radio Service—Any Make ing architecturally and more useful and temperature in an individual room. ae ‘ate 
Phone 451 enjoyable practically. When we take note of the practical | |) \ es 

APPLETON The use of opaque glass, Mr. Nelson |changes in home building during the si] ‘, e 
believes, will result from physicians |jast two decades which have not only ON pac Be 

ry constantly stressing the importance of | made our homes more livable but more . 
more light and air, So he sees several attractive, too, we easily can conceive oH 

SHOP giant windows in each side wall of our | that the next ten years may bring still r 
houses, with the center one only of | more radical changes. At any rate the | | er mn 
transparent glass. rospect is d i a idee yor’ 

403 W. College Ave. i - g ay “ pr — oer and _- . aS worth Transparent Black Velvet Pajam 
Open Evenings ; movie , Pre dacugn ee wal meetos Ne ete aes a es ‘ ‘anges ™ | Costume with Rhinestone Belt and Bot. ai ody ae ‘i Sane 2 > ow me aoe rom ae Ss rouselroldex is |the old or building of new homes. ice Clips. Pleats and long Chantilly 

e_—_—————————— ae eae aS : oe reobsne One —_—— | sleeves which continue across the back irely as too costly, inefficient, and un- | i ive the effect of a cape. This is a 
(Bie Pe necessary, and heating plants will be i Th R | f cl h | a H S th OS : eae pie {in eKealmo othes |] | ‘deal Hostess or Supper costume—the VER io es placed in attached garages. Floor plans || ase 7 oA AY, “4 i : 5 || distinctive feature is the long pointed ge ae PV will follow the trend already in use of || By a eee. basque which gives an excellent hip 

K ty © \ y es : ee ne is oe Se | J H il Rh id ||line. The Pajamas are so long that 
qy ° ial. *3:)) 5 4 ] 5 erm oe or =f une Flamilton ° es || they touch at both sides and back. 5 i. 0 —a acing chen a serv- Sr aisrnn <=. ee Se che on Ae se a ae Wei] The nearest shops where these miy > 5 age” > hn ce rooms on the street side. (a  —— s Fa 

3 se] 4 Ge an Ee) streets. growing ever more congested The rumor that Transparent Velvet is Bs obtained arevStein!s \Osheieaas S| Ea 5% (lames) : 3 . 3 ea ee several Milwaukee shops. Py bs & YAY | and noisy, front porches are fast dis-|# new material for nightgowns has be- 
MLL yes sin 5. gaan appearing into the limbo of useless |Come a fact. Exquisite in color, dainti- the ends caught in a clasp over the left} ~ HEALTH TO mins Cano ee). ee things and our houses are turning them- |!y trimmed with lace applique, both at ear. The other half of the big kerchiel | 

selves around, neck and with points of lace extending is worn over the shoulders.  'Trousen ] 
"Santa, did you put Christmas Front yards, once the play space of |up from the feet almost to knee length, | 54 blouse of the simple tuckedinf 

2 they are quite the most effective thing . : . * } Seals on every gift? Cee? Oo s="— | KV eee : ie 1 sailor combination make a stunning anl 
Y gift eo a ok ngerte yet devised. Every exelu- | practical beach costume. t 

BUY CHRIST A 3 as | sive (shop in oo York is showing Many beach pajamas show coats anl ; 
M. S them, and many o: the great depart capes lined with contrasting color, brik> ~ 

SEALS || ment stores have them in stock. liant and dynamic. There are Spanish | 

For actual practical wear and com- | holeros with the wide flaring lace trous ! 
; ‘ f fort, Transparent Velvet tailored pa-|ers and there are the strictly tailorel} * Get plenty of them. Their cost is % jamas, lined with soft silk of the same | velvet type. Resort wear continues af 

trifling. Their good far-reaching. AND color are being shown also. These have | ter the manner of autumn, and the i} | 
The fund from the sale of Christ- no decoration but a soft cording of silk | dividual taste of every wearer may be} | 
mas Seals will help to fight GbE OYSTERS and a TPH ge: aninred poceet They may | suited. t 

losis all di = be purchased in all colors, from peach- * * # ‘ 
purcals al yeat, found 1m every f biege, rose, emerald, hyacinth, the soft | Notes from Collections Just Shown | 1 community. Maen shades of blue and yellow; becoming in Paris i : : EIT : s Let your joyous Christmas , ERE OPS} and most practical, since they wash per- Vionnet’s colors for velvet are the} t we po XS = \ tly a r ire ironi ir . spirit reach out to help the thou- EXs SS \ fectly and require no ironing, their pop-| velyet colors adopted by Paris. The} $ 
sands who are bravely and hope- 5 3 CD Mary, is assured. For sleeping porch, outsanding feature of her collection 8} ! 

5 : 5 535 I< ese SS traveling or resort wear, they are ideal. | the total absence of black. She has in} 1 fully fighting against tuberculosis. 53s SS i : : ; P he: child G »-—— Lounging pajamas are also being | troduced three shades of light blue, aul] § 
BpteCUSIne & HOTED. LISE YOUE shown and hostess, supper and boudoir] three of light pink; other shades att share of Christmas Seals today. We have the choicest selec. negligees and pajamas continue to be |aquatints of yellow, green, blue aqui 

i i vorn with increasi fa . Lae arine a Q avenly grey. 
nite iron detwhana en of a foods, Ghilied von ee eee ey — and ate a sbi grey. oa 

AND LOCAL TUBERCULOSIS ‘0 e@ eXac emperature in ve vet ike the one shown in the cut, anel showed brilliant blues in 
our modern refrigerator. satin and velvet and flat crepe are most | shades; ruby, peach pink, tomato and 4 ASSOCIATIONS q | P Y> P pink, 

OF THE UNITED STATES frequently combined. Many of the | dark hyacinth. i 
VOEC KS trousers have a greatly exaggerated Patou continued the opaline ros? 

FIGHT || flare and elongated trains. Jackets, |which has been so successful, and als? ‘ 
Telephone 24 or 25 long coats, lace trimmed or entirely of |showed orchid, zodiac and cascale , ) r 

TUBERCULOSIS ease - | lace, form-fitted or loose, make each | greens and electric blue.
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z ieee ee Colors wil be worn as the season pro- | Pipe ee ae ete school auditorium; for the many cour- | ing day, as observed yesterday and to- gesses and the forecast for spring is | Kimberly News | tesies extended the competing schools; |day. The association will be  enter- pastels of every color. gS Ts NE Bo eal and the Wichmann Furniture company | tained at a Christmas party December Black is unbecoming to many types | Sg a | for the use of furniture, 26. 

qd the clever woman will begin in-| Mrs. J. Wyen ee ae be . a This ie the first championship ane Soin te ae . : . : | operati at St. Elizabe spital las = : " froducing the rich jewel colors for af- | °P* aoe SE, oe Oe ne Nese aed ay the Little Nine Con-| Aaron Schabo sustained a badly fernoon, and the brilliant high key | Week. Beng std, ference one-act plays, as previous to |lacerated finger in an accident at the 
i for evening, as black begins to Miss Mary Rose Walsh of Richland oo as perinioncenarey a oo ee Ba ces 

: Haein: E Piduiapaviie avacats yeyond the triangles. icers of the on ¢ e was wearing cé in Cassis, black currant, is the new |; ee: its ee cae BENVARE eT ACetLOn conference are: Supt. J. E. Roberts, |® Wire basket in the gymnasium locker. i shade for velvet, silk and wool, and is | here with aa oS Kimberly, president; Supt. J. K. Mar-|!t was necessary to have the ring filed 

ee TOT ee: Eels | Mr, and Mrs. I, C. Clark and family bi ae ania pad ee s before the finger could be treated, 
: p Pe -ey | Supt. A. Black, Brillion, vice president. | ————————$—$—$—$—$>—>$$$—$————__ Golden Wedding Anniversary | motored to Portage and Madison over Sa Pee ere eae ae | cance oe ee eee 

o, : SAAN TS an cele- | the week-end. Mr. Clark’s father is |* ’ : or Mr. and Mra. Herman Bohiman cele a vs ae ae ed who participated in the final play are: | MALT PRODUCTS 
brated es # ee eae a ‘ coon Harriet Kilpatrick, Rosemary MeIn Delivered to your home 
sary on November 19, and in honor of | a Bert cDialMave Sinai: ie 
the event, their daughter, Mrs. Carl | Mr. and Mrs, Joe Dupont left Sun- a po bert De Mayne Simonvander| CALL 2 , . rs e en. Gebheim, 315 E. Hancock street, |day for a week’s vacation at Niagara, Pa i ADAM GOOS 
Ripa Syrees, bat), which wa | - “oe # Lady Eagles were guests at a social || 808 N. Morrison St. Phone 1396 held at the Gebheim home November eee guest ; 
2, Grandchildren of the couple as-| A cafeteria supper is being planned Buy he Woman’s club November 26. ae 

|sisted with the surprise party plans. |b the Ladies’ Aid society of the Pres- — ean pte the ee re ma = 
Phe guests were entertained at cards | byterian church to be held December 3] ©@tds furnished entertainment. Mrs. . j ; 
aie Bae st eee woe ie nee sate C, Landedyke, Mrs. M. VanRooy, and || A Gift which will long be a » prizes a Diese oes | eee Mrs. Edwin Kline won prizes. remembered— won by Herman Bohlman, Leslie Geb: | 

sn, and John Hancock, and at dice | The regular mid-week services at the pes intl | A CORONA | Daughters of the American Revolu- ea a age tion sponsored a shower of canned TYPEWRITER 
= = fruits to be given to Miss Carol Clapp $5 00 & $6 50 

te a - ] 
EZ JO Po fh ee / ; for distribution among the poor of the : DOWN : A : Ves city, as a feature of the Friday after- 

eo \ noon meeting, at the home of Mrs. R.|| E. W. SHANNON a as aes; J. Watts, E. John street. Mrs. C. E. 300 E. College Ave. 
gst oY 4 Walters gave a program on Thanksgiv- — $$ ot ray |x 
ee “a a a 

— es ee 
a en ti —_ Bs e ! 3 ; we 4 ——4 ye e— ea e€clais. en ; VAS sae evil . Ne — 4 —— 
at ; , ti q 

‘ a 2 £ b > <a me ae i Hamburger Steak, per Ib.....10¢ 
; i ? om . ney ls Bae 1 s a‘ (All meat—no substitute) ~ li ern : aia A} Beef Briskets, per Ib... ce BO a : Beef Stew, per Ib...) a ig) aK LF } j Beef, Pot Roast, per Ibsicee— tease 

; ; Beef Roast, the best, per lb... 18 ‘ MR. AND MRS. HERMAN BOHLMAN 
who celebrated their golden wedding anniversary recently. Beef Round Steak, per Ib.20 0 0 186 

eee elon (ae ee eee Beef Sirloin Steak, per Ib... 18 : f ernie Gebhei Miss thy | Presbyterian church wi > held Thurs- . by erman e ahetm : iss ‘ orc ny | Pres °y ae ehureh will be helc rs: Beef Rib Roast, boneless rolled, per ib. «206 
Bauer, and Mrs. Paul Gebheim. Mr. | day evening. 
and Mrs. Herman Bohlman, Mr. and Soi 
Mrs, Paul Gebheim, Mr. and Mrs, Wal-| Fred Van’ Landghen, Kimberly, in- Chopped Pork, per Ip... LSS Wc 
ter Schmalz, Mr. and Mrs. John Han-/jured a toe on his left foot at the 
tock, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Gebheim, | plant of the Fox River Paper company Pork Shoulder, shank ends, per Ib..............1le Mr, and Mrs. Frank Sohr, Alfred, Les: | recently. An iron roll dropped on the Pork Shoulders, 5-7 lb. average, per Ib.....13c 
lie, and Herman Gebheim of Appleton, | foot, fracturing the toe. Pork Steak, trimmed lean, per Ib... 16 and Mr. and Mrs. John Bauer, Jr., of “* # f Pork Roast, trimmed lean, per Ib........16c 
Menasha ‘attended the party. | K'mberly High School Wins Contest Pork Rib Chops, trimmed lean... 18¢ 

rea ere mariied |b aida fevenings Noy embercst thd Pork Rib Roast, trimmed lean, per lb.......18c November 19, 1880, in Stuer Mecklin-|_, ee ine 2 et 2 ¥ ; i a G7 C a Little Nine Conference held its final Pork Loin Roast, trimmed lean, per lb. 19c burg-Schwerin, yermany. hey came a A ancaceeseene , : , -act play contest at Wilson J * . Brite United: StataaannOctoher, 1881, | ony Pty, Contest at Wilson Junior Pork Tenderloin Chops, trimmed lean, 2 i = high school, Appleton. The three com- 
and settled on a farm in Freedom, - rover Kae s per Wbshareas, SAPS cota Sates edie et ee where they made their home until 18 |P°tié schools were Seymour, Reeds- Pork Tenderloin R i dl r ; “when they moved to Apple. | Ville: and Kimberly, each of which had ork lenderloin Koast, trimmed lean, 
- ae ‘es sok cra _ SN been successful in its own triangle. Sey- Peridbyeeiss Soc. fis Ve ee eee oe 
Simmer. atrect, Mr and Aes, Bont, [Mout High school presented “Flyin;?? Genuine Side Pork Spareribs, per Ib...... 15c Summer = stree Mr. anc ALrs. ONT. : 

peers : teedsville, ‘‘The Trysting Place,’? and man have one daughter, Mrs, Gebheim, ae eh ene oar 3 te Sugar-Cured Smoked Hams, per Ib... 18c fon grandchildren and nine groat| soe Stosen for thie Amal content (Half or ,whole, all fat and rind removed aes elidel thio. Saale ont 
grandchildren. [eee Sige cies Seen Wise ee Armour’s Cure) 

eS ees Deickhoff, Neenah, and Miss Evans, iced Smoked Sugar-Cured Ham, per Ib.....23c 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Eagles held a | State Teachers’ College, Oshkosh. Kim 

social meeting at Eagle hall Wednes- | berly was given first place. J. E. Rob- LARD, 2 Ibs. for... once BE 
day afternoon, Cards were played and | erts, president of the Little Nine Con ———— el 
prizes won by Mrs. Mary Knaack, Mrs. | ference, presented the championship 
Barbara Schreiter, and Mrs. Mary | plaque to Miss Winnifred Lynch, coach, H f B | 

, Schroeder. The special prize was | who received it in behalf of the school. op ensperger ros., nc. 
‘warded to Mrs. Zada Gosha. Visiting The Little Nine Conference wishes to 
day will be observed tomorrow. | thank Dr. Small for the use of the high
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On Oe eh ia a as, | jamin ‘attended the funeral in New York |" burning its wray throug nem 
State of Wisconsin—County Court for Outa- | | Recent Deaths Wediesday verse burning its wa) g ank unie Cnr | Ferdinand Zeug, 74 years old, died sud-|of fog, condensing the moisture with IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF | ise denly at his home, 229 BE. Atlantic St., £1.44 fall eno sof rain aa 

William Tornow, Deceased. 2 E ( 832 E. South st, |Monday morning. He is survived by his | Out until it fell in clouds of rain Againg, Notice is hereby given, that at a special) Edmund T. Boland, 832. Det act |widow, formerly Miss Lydia Meyers, a its surface, and cooled the outer ery term of the county court to be held in said | died at his home Saturday evening atter | ‘aacher at St Paul school for many years, | i 3 ee fee Seen eo rcunee Rouse (tn thei city of Mh Gee a eo engl pwife: |The body will be taken from the Wichmann | Then internal fires, bursting outwan 
ston, in said county on the 23rd day | Mrs. Grace M. and; er, Da Funeral Home to the residence this even- : Sete cate ch Doveniben eas D. 1930, at. the sneuihe | Sua tone iaister, irories©,) Roland, sbothyotl| i Peat aes ueties ence home itn: through the crust, threw up the mou. of the court on that day, the following | Boise, Idaho. "Mr. Boland was a thinty- day afternoon will be followed by a ser-|taing and hills, the valleys, the plain matter will be heard and considered: second degree Mason. The body was aiken | vice at the St. Paul Lutheran church at 2 e ee The application of Harm EH. Tornow as/|from the Schommer Funeral Home to SOG ratnclaa anhal) willie bee in the town of|and prairies of this wonderful World the administrator of the estate of William | residence Tuesday morning. The funeral | Qrand Chute cemetery. ne Tornow late of the city of Appleton in said | will be held from the residence at 2 o'clock of ours. county, deceased, for the examination and | Wednesday afternoon, with the Rev. SS — If this internal molten mass cane allowance of his final account (which is | Holmes in charge. Burial will be at River- | f oe : now on file in said court), as required by |side Cemetery. The service at the grave What They Say ||| bursting out and cooled quickly, 

law, and for the assignment of the residue | will be under the auspices of the Masons. JJne told Ali, it became gma of the estate of said deceased to such per-| yarie Dealila Davidson, 17, died at her eee Ali, unite sons as are by law entitled thereto; and/ home, 1506 So. Kernan Ave, Saturday F less quickly, copper; less quickly, 
for the determination and adjudication of | stternoon. She was a member of the Ap- Business He Knew silver; still less quickly. oelquame the inheritance tax, if any, payable in said | pjeton high school, class of 1931. Survivors i ‘ es laa silver; sti ess q ly, gold; and estate. are the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Da- Russell H. Cornell, the noted lec- after gold diamonds were made, thy 

Dated November 19, 1930. vidson, five brothers, Irvin, Charles, Elmer, turer, tells of an| ancient Persian by i ‘ x ‘ 
By the Court, Neil, and Barngele i wo misters, Merauerite urer, a ; ie is A priest told him. He said that a dig. 

FRED V. EINEMANN, and Bernice; grandmother, Mrs. Amanda| ihe name of Ali Hafed, who once livec site Be ‘ : 
FRED V. PTaeN Tey Judge. Eosisi, Ozack, Mich. ae ore held te pee ee ae ian Ait mond is a congealed a . sunlight 6 : from the Brettschneider Funeral Home this | not fe r @ . s. 4 and told Ali that if he had one dia 

eek Se ueney Sie noon: ey" ieodore Mavi hed /Ghsere hee eo a eu te ee eae Hadotcatt none ‘ © dia Attorneys, Nov. 25-Dec. 2-9|/0f the service. Burial was in Riverside | OW g ee ; mond the size of his thumb, he coul ——————————— pee Gi Bosshard euh ated! BET her chards, grain fields and gardens. He purchase the whole country and, if he 
ee iss Ella C. rehart, 21, died a as Ad Tei ees bade i home in Grand Chute Wednesday, follow- had money out at interest and was a had a mine of diamonds, he could place ing a long illness. Survivors are her par- | wo, contented” man. ‘tnaae eat , cnlae Mes anda Mend Willlaut Borchert, four | Wealthy, contented m ; : his children upon thrones through the ‘ BY M M I t sisters, Emma, Ida, and Meta, Grand Chute, One day an ancient Buddhist priest, | influence of his great wealth, 

A il % and Mrs. Michael Mondloch, Milwaukee; gS: i visited : z ‘ two brothers, William and aren Grand one of the wise men of the east, visited Not long afterward the priest paid FUNERAL HOM! Aatthew church Saturday afternoon, Bur: [the old Persian farmer. ‘The priest |another visit, this time to aay ot ey jal was in the Mikesville cemetery in the'ltolq Aji how this world was made. cessor. As he entered the room he say 
Dislindive Funeral Sei ic tower of (Glayton: : : Se the manta aan 210 W. WASHINGTON SI WA 5 Mie: wren Fosenthal Settee more, or ne He told him how it was once a mere |a - 0: : as ig i: ee x! eath ~ 0: er mother, Mrs, ee > 6 ic e € a i y | rushed out into he garden an stirres 

which occurred at her home in New York hea ae and: a oe ached coal ae sae atroaale ———— |thrust his finger into is bank anc a e s SS — owl be ve it around, in-|their fingers. Suddenly they came wp- 

eae Wen, cc pe kasi sory slowly began to move it around, i g Q y P Something To Do In Unoccupied Moments || creasing the speed until at last the |on other beautiful gems. ee 
"| pank was whirled into a solid ball of History affirms that here was dis 

covered the diamond mine of Goleonda, oo f (e230 4k 5 fs the most magnificent in the history of itiiinniiiiiaiiteberess!s | mankind. The largest diamond on earth i 
g 10 1) ua |came from this mine, 

i" es Ali had gone. But had he remained 
: 

} 1 Bi) 1) oy 8 H eltse nel er fig |2nd dug his own cellar, or underneath 
12 13 14. (Ss 1G i ME BB iltecrore : Avee f ?.F UNERAL HO eee | is own wheat field, or in his own gar ee crrcniie wees ’ 8 nN 1 I ee ies aI den, instead of a wretched life of star- UF 18 /9 | 112 So. Appleton St., Telephone 308-31 || IAT Ce er ee i a g , l HE | would have had many acres of dia- 

er ra | HL | eo a monds, for every acre afterwards re- 
vealed gems sufficient to decorate the 26 27 YHA 
crown of a monarch, ere a ee Tee 

— Author Unknown, ! 29 
AL. NITZ Contributed by W. M. R lc RADIO SERVICE ? 

30 3/ 32. | State Certified Radio Technician The annual poultry and rabbit show i PI nOne of the Fox River Pet Stock association | 
330 E. Pacific St. hone mm will be held at the Armory next week, 

33 34 ao" 6 Expert Service Day and Nite Sha S, a beginning on Thursday and continuing i 
see ee 

through Sunday. 

a5] IM 49 ‘|_| | PUTH AUTO SHOP “ST tl st jo Nu EXPERT SERVICE APPLETON WISCONSIN 4 TS —_——__— . WINDOW CLEANING CO. Any Time—Anywhere 
Any Oar WSs PT TT i HH Alcohol Sic = gallon in ae 5 gallon lots. (©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) & Now is the time to have your Vertical PHONE 85 Storm Windows put on. ae po ORO Cs eae SIMPLEX PISTON RINGS PHONE 1816 1—To run o 

5—Religious ceremony mes a eee WINFIELD CARBURETORS | 9—Prongs of a fork j—Same as orizontal i 11—Confidence 5—Small rug min We Guarantes) oe peaks Your PROMPT SERVICE 12—Preposition 6—Three-toed slot Trouble Minutes 1610 N. Clark St. 13—Set of false hair 7—Kind of hay ‘ . 
15—Tool box 16—Sun god 8—False, or make-believe EEE 
17—Word used to denote past time 10—To drink sparingly 
19—Ability Te een ree 

ee iE Tontacrakel of atlight! meal ietirroui aoe OpecinECg lati INJAJPIO/L/E/ON BML [B] —_ =... ] 
22—To partake of a light mea’ Pe 18—Belonging to us OMMOWE|SIMO\cIE| 24—Arid ge charch bench pvaitener atte BEM Lals TMMoalsii/s eee ear LIAPRIDAIRITIEN] IGIH) |g CZN appropriate and een § 
a SOstapte aa ILIA T] p t ; 

Beale ent won Beetaeine 25—Place for the foot on a bicycle EIRIR|S| TY|AIRID] [S|HIE| nomical Christmas gift Ge ache acout 21—Unity Faas eae PH EIS TIE! is a photograph of your- 34—That woman ave, ft IN/O|UIN| self or family, meee es PEL eat WIWielAlREPlAlTiHmgP) | " ; a 
38—Very warm pond 

. 39—Combats between two gre ilndiot tree O/SHS Mula RIA/1 [D| Have your Christmas See Be Soyetons ad oP NoN [RIE |DEE|BIOIN MM BIRII |G) Pictures made at the 43—Month of Hebrew calendar orl st00 —Noise SiEIRIE] SIL EID) fElaio| 44—To be victorious 40—To stitc' [tc] Hl 1 42—To walk in water | 45—Humans 
5 IT | ga ° / 

'47—Note of scale 44—Trouble \ LIRIA|MIP| [D| AIR|T is /O} OSS Studio | 48—Citrous fruit 46—At this time ISM 1/S/H! TRIE] D| 
| 50—The earth 52—Woody plant 49—This person sit] RIE|S|P(1 | TIEIS| | §3-—Sagactous 51—Rhode Island (abbr.) T 4 | Solution will appear in next issue. 

6] — ol 0 3 on] ——}
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Kotal Resigns Post = ANSWERS 10 LOOK AND LEARN of the rural sections have lost popula- OS , i : “ys { 1, The Bible. 2. 24,902 miles. 3. | tion and this is true largely of the non- As Viking Coach | Items of Interest | McKinley. 4. Diamond. 5. Mississippi | industrial north and western part of Eddie Kotal, who coached the Lay. | SS" | and Tennessee. 6. James Fenimore | the state. The industrial south-eastern 
Rice Vikings Hieanat the past season. STATE AND NATION Cooper. 7. Spain, 8, A gang that preys | part of the state has shown big gains. resigned his post last week to Thies Germany’s effort to secure military |on bootleggers. 9. ‘‘Exealibur.’’ 10, The senate has, for years, held a ma- 
Pier the job as director of athletics at | parity was defeated at the league of Alaska. 11. California, 12. The only jority of city representatives and if the ; Stevens Point State Teachers’ college nations preparatory disarmament com- | sound they are able to make is to cough. population shift were followed closely where he will be head coach in both | mission session at Geneva last week, | 13. Netherlands (Holland). 14. Colonel. jin a new districting plan the assembly football and basketball. He has been|Count von Bernsdorff protested in no/15. Bucharest. 16. In water, about | would also go into the control of city onnected with Lawrence college for | uncertain terms. 1,592 ft. per second; in air, 1,126 ft. | members, Milwaukee alone plans on i vast eight ie first as Sanh eae per second. 17, For President Monroe. demanding 25 assemblymen, one-fourth Ae a aie sbiablished z A sharp earthquake, followed by a 18. A ranch that caters to tourists and | of the entire membership of the lower 

5 " . - “ ES x . Y r ar rs rids 30. record in athletics which will not soon | disastrous fire, which destroyed a block are ae < qlorigns = 20. | house. - es ane ile, | Mackenzie. 21. chilles. 29. | be forgotten, then as a freshman coach | of buildings, struck Coquimbo, Chile, a pees a me ete eo a i + = 3 are |23. No. 24. Wor var... 25. Lon Peat Fi fhm Zon cenh in hankgng ayo det w/o Wel was tonto SETI) SECTION Confronted with a hard schedule, which reported, Sr ee 69. 7 eee ; A E against: Ma oe ane Stevenson. 28. England and France. A place to list your wants and adver 
started out with games against Mar- : 9. Yes: 80; The vatican tise your services. Rates: 7c per line quette and Wisconsin, two of the best More liberal regulations for elevator |=". *¢S. 90. eae fo aa jngeneons pin bmure chares. 2bc players suffered injuries in the latter |construction and operation are being mits OORGOR AM Boon ORE (six OnINeEy wares Ce Ta ae game which kept them off the squad un-| considered for inclusion in the new IN. WHITH HOUSE LIBRARY Telephone Your Orders to 79 til the close of the season. In spite of | building code for New York City, Re Copies of tha Mare sain, anthnite Meyer’s Power Pump with or with- 

A | es 2 Mary, J a ‘om- that, the team made a good showing |strictions on speed will be removed (the bee ae a Stee ne Rober. |OUt. motor and automatic controls. and reflected all credit upon his leader- present regulation is 700 feet per min- = Gos e pee ae 2 re ee Sprinkle with your own private a . A ee 8 2 ve - | ta Corcoran, 0. aukauna, have en | water system next spring. arvey 
ship. His many friends, who had been ute), two-car elevators allowed to’ op. > sey x Sie? ai vo separate lifts | Placed on the shelves of the library of |Schaefer, Box 64, Rt. 1, Appleton, 
pulling for a still better season next|erate as a unit, and two se parate lifts the White House and in the Linaneeeit vas.) el: 2 7imie Gaeensies year, will regret his departure, but will may operate in one shaft, if the new eis cen See conte iain, Board and wens Ae vi i ’k at Stevens|code regulations are adopted. This ° ae oo “joom, board and washing $7.00 per 

peash him the best of luck at Stevens | code regu nope i x PS seonomie {COPY of the book tot Mrs, Herbert week, 2 light housekeeping rooms 
Point. would remove one of the ¢ i a ‘3 Hoover! Mia. Eo Say Ecendwicdzed ee $3.25. Tel. 4644-R. restrictions to the erection of buildings sre ‘ - SOR MBER dake AAS 

yi : ceipt of the book and informed the DECEMBER 1st to 6th—OPEN s high. 
7 o 

BASKETBALL SQUADS PREPARE prance ia pees author that it would be placed on the |SATURDAY AFTERNOON, Dec. 6th. 
FOR THEIR OPENING GAMES 

shelves for small visitors to the White | Sle of Reconditioned and Antique ——_—_— Joe Saltis, ‘public enemy,’’ surren- : oF He sa er o 8 bone ae Furniture With the football season over the| dered on a vagrancy charge in order to | House. Mr. and Mrs. Charles’ Linda irine opportunity to select useful basketball squads are hard at work|e able to see his 14 year old son who | Dergh also acknowledged the book sent |Christmas gifts. Curly maple four- ee 4 ‘i me i 5 ile | by Miss Corcoran to their child. The |Poster beds, walnut beds, walnut 
practicing for their first games. Both | was severely injured in an automobile Si. Wae formerly a teachatiteeit chest of drawers, drop leaf tables, the high school and the college squads | accident. ae “im: ee i. rosewood sewing tables, foot stools, 
are working out daily and Tron nets Gir atone Junior high school at Kaukauna. The | beautiful rosewood desk, and many 8 aes Rp eeea 4 subjects of her book of verses are her | other attractive pieces of furniture. 

| for good teams are said to be satisfac- Nine lives were reported lost in the niece and nephews, the.children’ of ‘Mr 313 E. Washington St. y. emi-pro ranks > Miller | .;,.); big ee or Jers = ane PT | a oe SD 
tory. In yas erupts ranks, ae Miller sinking of a coastwise vessel off Vera and Mrs. Leon Wolf of Appleton, CHRYSLER COUPE FOR SALE OR Cords have reorganized. This team Cruz, Mexico. | aa trade on lot in Bell Heights Add. made a remarkable showing last year pincer CITIES LIKELY TO CONTROL Phone 2147. i eams i is pa i eae a eee fo Ce is oo ah of) Indiana’ unemployment commission | Pang for reapportionment of legisla-|FOR SALE—Round Oak Heater. ne ounay and oe ie Bae a has a plan to clear waste southern In- | tive districts to conform with the shift Bargain. Fine condition. West i a _ os diana timber tracts for reforestation, | jn population as shown in the 1930 cen- ag Variety Store, 614 W. College ge ee eectcs E CHOWwers 0 fier ge cents an hour tor a) ten hour day.'/ians bringesout theltact, that Wasdonsin: |= =k emcee ne eee three local squads can be assured o * * # is on its way to become an industrial THE HOLIDAY SEASON IS 
seeing real action from their favorites. ae es . ‘i oe UPON US! A woods fire was halted within a |rather than an agricultural state. Many Packard Greeting Cards are an as- | hundred feet of a powder magazine of ———_—_|surance that your friends will not —_SSSE_E_——— — i 3 High School Notes the Du Pont at Baltimore. It was be- Seite saan erent z e ine n r vidua lieved that a spark from a locomotive Prints of Review-Koch cards. Tel. 121. By Norman Clapp had started the Be Photos may be obtained of ~~" OPEN EVENINGS © EVENINGS 
Appleton High school opens its bas- wa 

Useful Christmas gifts at low ketball season this week-end when the| William N. Doak of Virginia, Wash- FRANK F. KOCH prices. Toys, candies, wearing ap- ' Orange cagers play Stevens Point Fri-| ington legislative representative of the KODAKS and FILMS parel, novelties, tree trimmings, holi- | day night, and Wisconsin Rapids on| Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, has 231 E. College Ave. ey Socors on foe everything 
| ‘ i ; 

at you nD 
i Saturday night. been) appointed secretary of labor by WEST END VARIETY STORE | With only two lettermen back, Coach | President Hoover. He succeeds sg! Sa 614 W. College Ave. | Shields faces a tough job in whipping | tary James J. Davis, who becomes Wee ‘, Kwikway Orange Juicers are fine a winning team into shape. There is a|ted States senator from Pennsylvania. Always the Best in for Christmas giving. Mother would _ shortage of forwards, and a center will soe 8 OFFICE FURNITURE be a tha age peer a Order now | have to be developed. Governor Green of Michigan has an- AND OFFICE SUPPLIES Tanne Ts. BH. Louise is. Phone 1 * * # nounced that he will parole 400 pris- pa ee eae Appleton definitely finished in fifth | omers within the next two weeks to SYLVESTER & NIELSEN oe ee $e667 ne j place in conference ‘football standings, | make room for new convicts, after a re- 200 E. College Ave. Phone 2692 On Ee ees OO since East Green Bay defeated West | quest from the warden of the new Jack- E. GERUGHTY, SEWING. Tel. 2301. on Thanksgiving day. Had East High | Son state prison, 

IRENE ALBRECHT lost, Appleton would have tied for eae 
TEACHER OF PIANO and VOICE. ae ? 7 J.R. ZICKLER Available for funerals. Studio 120 

fourth place. Senator Robert M. La Follette, Jr., E. Commercial St. Tel, 1675-M ; se # has left for Washington and he ma QUALITY SHOE STORE x : o iu 
g y => The winter’s intra-mural program | not be able to be in Madison for the Also Electric Shoe Repairing a a Ws Lise c : A ae 

man, . Durkee St. Tel. . 
will be started soon. Home-room bas-|inauguration of his brother, Philip, as || pe) 343 196 S. Walnut:St. || ———_ eee ketball, inter-class basketball and box- | governor in January. Appleton, Wis. FURNACES CLEANED — Modern Iie ure included * * # 

Mo process—cleans Ene $ 
ly. Heinritz Sheet Metal Wks. 

Hockey practice will be starting as Opening of the deer hunting season =e Hauert Hdw.) Tel. 185. ‘ Soon as there is enough ice. Gmeiner is | finds an abundance of animals, accord- ST gah ee 
: : s . SERVICE CLEANERS 

captain of the hockey team this year. |ing to reports from the deer huntin 
r pale oie Oe ates "The conservation Sahin GUENTHER CEMENT We clean walls, wall paper, win- e 
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Open Forum 
FOR 
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“What They Say” is one of the liveliest spots 
in Review pages. It is a sort of editorial play- | 
ground for the man or woman, boy or girl, 
who has something to say about the things 
that touch our common interests. | 

Administrative officers can only know 

what citizens think when they express them- 
selves. Let us have your opinions, your 

“kicks” and your compliments. 
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